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IlTRODtJCTION 
Avian bronchitis is an acute, highly infectious disease of chickens 
which causes monetary loss to the poultry industry through death of baby 
chicks, loss of weight in broiler birds and lowered egg production in 
infected laying flocks. The etiologie agent of the disease has been 
shown to pass all grades of Bericefeld filters and to grow only in the 
presence of the living susceptible cell. The virus is inactivated by heat 
and chemical disinfectants and is cultivatabl® in the embiyonated chicken 
egg. 
The present investigation ms initiated to determine additional 
properties of the vims. Studies undertaken concerned (1) the possible 
existence of antigenic substsmces in the allantoic fluid of infected 
embryos as a result of the growth of the virus, (2) methods of concen-
tratiai and purification of the virus, (3) detection of hemagglutinins 
associated with the virus, (U) survival of the virus after lyophilization, 
(5) detensination of the density of the virus and (6) the growth of the 
virus in susceptible c^lls maintained to vitro. 
The results of these studies, besides yielding basic information 
concerning the virus of avian bronchitis, are of importance as comparative 
data, ]ji view of the diversity of serologic and iiamunologic characteris­
tics observed among viruses, infoxraation concerning characteristics other 
than antigenic structure must be considered in viral identification. 
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REVIEff OF LTTEIATBHE 
Avian bronchitis "was first reported as a disease entity in this 
country by Schalk and Ham (1931). The condition had been observed the 
previous year in a flock of baby chickens in North Dakota, The etiologic 
agent was shown to pass all grades of Berkefeld filters, a finding later 
confiimed by other investigators, Beach (1933)» Bushnell and Brandly 
(1933)» Beach (193it) and Beaadette and Hudson (1937)* The "^dral natiire 
of the disease was further substantiated by electroomicrographs presented 
by Reagan et (191*8). The virus was described as spherical in shape 
with a mean dian»ter of 90 aji. 
The disease occurs in all parts of the United States. Van Eoekel 
et al, (1950) expressed the opinion that aviaaa bronchitis was present in 
almost all areas where chickens were raised. This observation was 
apparently corroborated by an independent naticm-wide survey conducted 
by the Dr. Salsbury Laboratories (195U), in which 66 percent of the serum 
samples collected reacted positively to serum neutralization tests. 
Hofstad (195Ua) reported that avian bronchitis was the most ccsHmon respira-
toiy disease of young chicks in Hew York state. 
The disease is prevalent in chickens cf all ages. According to 
Van Eoekel et al. (19^0) all chickens in this country, regardless of bi^ed 
or strain, shoxild be considered as equally susceptible. The condition is 
characterized, in the young bird, by a short incubation period, 2ii to 72 
hours, followsd by signs of coughing, sneezing and tracheal rSles. 
Anorexia develops and is occasionaUy foUosred by discharge of fluidlike 
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feces. Coryza may develop mth a copio-as discharge frcsn the nostrila. 
The disease is characterized by a high morbidity and a variable mortality. 
In the adult laying bird sdinilar signs are observed accompanied by a 
drop in feed consumption, loss of weight and a decline in egg production* 
Eggs produced are abnormal, misshaped, bleached, thin and rough shelled. 
Egg production gradually returns to p«infection levels. Recovered birds, 
daring the first month follcwdng recovery, may act as carriers of the 
disease according to Delaplane and Stuart (1939) and Hefstad (19E5b, 19U7). 
The gross pathology and histopathology of the disease in the adult 
bird have been reviewed by Hof stad (19U5a) and van Roekel ^  al. (1950). 
No pathogncaaonic lesion could be ascribed to the disease. Outstanding 
lesion was the thickening of the tracheal mucous saembrane and submucosa 
due primarily to edema and diffuse leucocytic infiltration. little 
desquamation of epithelium occurred froHi the tracheal and bronchial mucosa. 
Inclusion bodies Tsesi^e not observed. Grossly catarrhal tracheitis, lung 
congestion and cloudy air sacs may be observed. 
Cultivation of the virus in the chicken embryo ms first reported by 
Beaudette and Hudson (1937). They observed that the first few passages 
via the chorioallantoic siembraiM route of inoculation were relatively non-
lethal to the embryo. Further passaging increased virulence of the 
virus for the chicken embryo and induced its virulence for the chicken. 
Antigenicity appeared to abate about the saiM time. Gross lesions 
consisted of stunting of the embryo, congestim of the liver, injected 
yolk sac vessels and a semi-solid consistency of t!® yolk material. The 
chorioallantoic membrane was thinner than usual and adhered to the shell 
membrane. Itelaplane and Stuart (19itl) confirmed these findings and added 
that whitish, opaque lesions were present on the chorioallantoic membram 
with wMtish foci on the liver, and swollen kidmys. Delaplane (19li7) 
later reported the superiority of the allantoic sac route of inoculation. 
Fabricant (19ij9) confirmed the earlier findings on the pathology adding 
that a curlii^ of the embryo preceded stuntii^. fhe eiribryo was observed 
to assume a baH-like configuration due to a bending of the Icaagitudinal 
axis of the embryo on its ventral surface# This effect was acccaapanied by 
a decrease in tlM siae of the amnionic sac and an increase in the amounfc 
of allantoic fluid. 
Looffiis ^  (1950) investigated the histopathology of the experi­
mentally prodTiced disease in the chicken embryo. They noted an excessive 
proliferation of the mesoderm and ectodeim and edema of the chorioallantoic 
membrane. The amnionic membrane was edematous. There was congestion of 
the spleen, hepatic hemorrhages with necrosis and abscess formation, 
pneumonia with maiked seroas exudate, interstitial nephritis and necrosis 
and slight capillary congestion of the brain. Kidneys Tmre observed to 
contain yellowish foci ccaaposed of urates, an observation later confirmed 
by Hitchner and White (1955) and Hofstad (1955). These workers consider 
the presence of the urates of diagnostic importance even in the absence 
of other gross lesions. 
locsHda ^  al. (1950) expressed the opinion that the virus was 
viscerotropic in the embryonating chicken egg. This view seems hardly 
tenable in light of a study reported by Cunningham and 11 Dardiry (19li8). 
It was shown, that by employing the allantoic sac route of inoculation of 
an embryo adapted virus, the highest concentratims of the virtus were 
observed in the chorioallantoic meiifcrai®, followed in order by the 
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allantoic fluid, amnionic fluid and the liver. Yolk SSKJ material was 
innocuous. Highest titers "were found 26 hours postinoculation in th® 
living embryos. These findings were corroborated by Fabricant (1951). 
Cunningham and Stuart (19^476) emphasized the relationship of the size of 
the inoculum to the final virus titer obtained in the embryo. They found 
that a 0.05! ml per egg inoculum produced a higher titer than did a 0,2 or 
0.1 ml inocultim of the same virus dilution, Qroupe {I9h9) suggested that 
the viability of the embryo and the time of harvest -were more influential 
on the final virus titer than was the concentration of the virus in the 
inoculum. This observation is supported by the work of Hitchner and 
White (1955), Studying the growth curve of avian bronchitis virus in the 
infected chicken embryo it was obsojnred than axi inoculum of 0,1 ml per 
CTibryo via the allantoic sac of a 10^, 10^, or 10^ dilution of the seed 
virus resulted in final titers which approximated each otl«r. The 
3Haxlmum titer was reached at SU hours postinoculation. 
Qroupe (19li9) observed that undiluted allantoic fluid frcm infected 
eggs left at 36^ for 2h hours after death of the embryo produced slower 
death rates in inoculated raibryos than the same fluid diluted IslO or 
more. Infected allantoic fluid harvested frcan living embryos or frcan 
embryos dead less than two hours and stored for 2U hours at did not 
show this phenoaaenon. Attenqjts to produce the interfering material by 
incubating infected fluid to vitro alone or in the presence of nozroal 
chorioallantoic membrane were ur^ccessful. Heating the allantoic fluid 
which contained the virus material to 56°G for ten minutes destroyed the 
virt^ infectivity but not the interfering substance. It would appear 
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that the interfering substance iras released or formed only in the presence 
of the infected tissue when stored at 36°C for 2h hours or laore after death 
of the embaryo. 
Groape and Pugh (1952) observed that a previous inoculation of 11-
day-old chicten embryos with embryo avirulent avian bronchitis virus or 
with influenza A virus exerted a sparing effect on eggs subsequently 
inoculated with embryo virulent avian bronchitis virus. Mortalities in 
embr;/os inoculated with influenza B virus were reduced by previous inocu­
lation with embryo avirulent avian bronchitis virus. 
Delaplane aM Stuart (I9I4I) observed that avian bronchitis virus 
survived months but not for $ months in the freezing compartment of 
an electric refrigerator. Storage for a month had little effect m. the 
viinilence of the virus. Virus stored for longer periods caused fewer 
embiryo deaths and an increased frequency of stunting, feach and Schalm 
(1936) obseiryed that in exudate dried rapidly and stored in sealed tubes 
at the virus remained virulent for as long as I80 days. In infective 
exudates mixed with 50 percent buffered glycerine at pH 7.U and storing 
at U°G in rubber stoppered tubes, the virus remained virulent for 80 days, 
Hofstad (1956) noted that storage at -35°C for one year j^esxilted in only 
a slight drop in virus titer. Cunnin^iam and Stuart (19U7a) observed that 
the Virus titer decreased a hundred fold within seven days after Ijrophili-
zation. Beaudette et (19ii8) reported that embryo passaged virus dried 
from the frozen state over phosphoric anhydride was still active after 68U 
days of storage at U°G. Delaplane and Stuart (19Ul) found that virus 
material maintained at rocm temperature survived for seven days but not 
for lit days. It survived 50°C temperature for as long as l5 minutes. 
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Hofstad (1955) stiidied the effect of 56°C temperattire on 60 isolates of 
avian bronchitis. He found that 36 perceirfc of the isolates survived for 
l5 minutes, lU percent survived for 30 minutes and only om isolate survived 
for as long as h$ minutes. 
Delaplane and Stuart (1939) reported that saline suspensions of l\K)g 
and tracheal exudates fnaa avian bronchitis infected birds treated irtth 
0.5 percent formalin failed to induce ai^ reaction or bring about the 
disease -when injected subcutaneously or into the air sac. Gurmin^iaai and 
Stuart (19U6) treated allantoic fluid from avian bronchitis infected eggs 
with a number of chemicals aM observed that the following inactivated tlM 
viras after an exposure period of three minutes or lessj 1 percent and 3 
percent phenolj 1 percent and 3 percent liquor ci^solis saponatus| undilixted 
aM 1 percent tinctu3re of metaphenj IslCXM) and ltl0,000 potassium persian-
ganatej IslOOO iMrcuric chloride j 95j 70, UO, and 25 percent ethyl alcoholj 
lilOOO tincture of zephiran| 1 percent lugol's solutionj li20 sodium 
hydroxide J 5 pereent neoprontosil; and 1 percent formalin. The following 
showed no effect daring the three minute test peidods 0.01 percent tiiKsture 
of iodine; 1:100,000 tincture of zephiranj 0.01 percent fonnalinj 0.1 
percent lugol's solutionj lslO,CXX) sodium hydroxide; 0.1 percent neopron-
tosilj and U pextjent boric acid, 
Cunnin^btam and Stuart (19li7a) studied the pH stability of the virus 
at li®C. The vims appeared more stable in an acid medium for the first 60 
days of storage; from 60 to 170 days a greater stability was noted ir; an 
aUcaline medium. In phosphate buffer at pH 7.79 the virus remained active 
for 170 days, diluted 1:10 in pH 7.80 nomal allantoic fluid it remained 
active for 100 days and in undiluted infective allantoic fluid at pH 8.2 
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virus activity was noted for lii-S days. 
Mathews and Hofstad (1953)> stadying the effect of ethylene oxide on a 
nimber of viruses, observed that avian bronchitis virus survived lyophili-
zation and subsequent exposure to atmospheric pressure for a minimum of 16 
hours. It survived desiccation over anhydrous calcium chloride at l|.°C for 
32 hours followed by exposure to rocaa temperature for liO hours. The 
lyophilized virus material withstood the lethal effects of ethylem oxide 
at 1$00 mm pressure for 16 hours, but succumbed in 3 hours in moist 
preparations. Infectivity of preparations desiccated over anl^drous 
calcium chloride was destroyed by ethylene oxide in four hours. The vinis 
withstood the presence dt COg at l500 ami pressure for 16 hours in both 
moist and lyophiliaed preparations. 
Hofstad (19U5C) investigating the ability of the virus to react with 
red cells of fowl origin concluded that avian bronchitis virus-containing 
allantoic fluid did not cause ag^utination of these cells. 
Pahey and Grasrley (1956) reported on the to vitro propagation of two 
strains of avian brcaichitis virus. These woj^cers en^sloying synthetic 
medium 597» noted that the virus multiplied in both stationary and roller 
tube cultures of chorioallantoic mOTbram, liver or whole embryo tissue 
fragments fran 12 to lU day-old embryonated chidcen eggs. Virus multipli­
cation was also obtained in cultuires of monkey kidney tissue. 
It is obvious fro® the jreview of literature that the basic charac­
teristics of the avian bronchitis virus have not been well established. 
Single studies have been devoted to pH stabilities, thermostabilities, 
and lyophil3z;ation of the virus. There has appeared only one report as 
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to the size of the virus, st\idy has been reported on th« density of 
the virus or possible methods of ooncentration and purification of the 
virus. 
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EXPERIMENTAL 
Gemral Methods and llaterials 
Several methods aM aaterials were followed or used thro\ighout the 
work to be presented. These methods and materials are described "telow in 
^tail and are referred to in the text only by reference. 
Viruses 
Three isolates of avian bronchitis virus were used in these studies. 
One isolate, designated #33* isolated in 19i|lj at Ithaca, New York from 
a flock of laying hens and was in the 176th passage through chicken 
anbryos at the commencement of this work. Anotter isolate, designated 
#97, was isolated in 19ii7 frcm material submitted to the Iowa Veterinary 
Medical Diagnostic laboratory, and was in the 77th passage through 
chicken esabryos at the ecsan^ncement of this work. Beaudette's strain 
of avian bronchitis virus was obtained in 19J4i frcaa van Roekel, Massachu­
setts Agricultural Escperisient Station, aad has undergone numerous chicken 
embryo passages sime that time. 
The selection of these three isolates was based on work by Hofstad 
(1956) who foimd these viruses to be only slightly related serolc^ically, 
although they caused similar lesions in the chicken osbryo. 
The Newcastle disease viinis used was the QB Texas 19it8 strain which 
was received frcm the University of Kentucky aotd has been repeatedly 
passaged in chicken raabryos. 
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Source of embryonated cMoken eggs and technique of inoculation 
All eggs used in this work were produced by the Veterinary iiedical 
Besearch Institute's supply flock of White leghom chickens. The ration fed 
these birds during the course of the work was constant and devoid of special 
additives. %gs were selected for uniforsiity of size and weight and were 
incubated for 11 days at 37°C at a relative humidity of 60 percent. 
Incubated eggs were candled by translumination and enibryonated egp were 
marked to indicate the extent of the air cell. 1 point immediately below 
the air cell was marked where the chorioallantoic laembrane was well developed 
and free of major blood vessels. Over this area a groove about 3 mm long 
and 1 rm wide was drilled through the shell without piercing the shell 
membranB. Immediately above this groove a mall hole was drilled into the 
air cell and the shell meabrane perforated. This hole acted as an escape 
for air thus avoiding pressure <m the embryo when the materials were 
inoculated. 
Each egg was inoculated with 0.1 ml of the desii^d material by saeai^ 
of a 1 ml txiberculin syringe fitted with a 1 inch 26 gauge l^oderaic 
needle. The needle was inserted into the grocrve for a few mm, piercing 
the shell me^rane, and the underlying chorioallantoic meaibram and tlw 
inoculuffl injected into the chorioallantoic sac. 
If a series of dilutions of the same material was to be inoculated 
into SEibryos, a single syringe was used, starting with the highest dilution 
of the material and progressing domiward toward the lowest dilution. Each 
dilution was inoculated into five eggs. 
Following inoculation tte holes in the shell were sealed with Duco 
cement (E. I. Da Pont De H«mours aM Co., Inc.). The eggs were placed in 
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racks, air cell up, and incubated at 37°G in a humid atnosptere. The eggs 
•mre candled daily and those containing dead embryos were remoired and 
recorded. Each day after candling tbs position of the eggs was varied. 
Titration of virua 
Suspected virus-cont^ning materials •were prepared in tenfold dilutions 
in tryptose phosphate broth (Difoo), pH 7*3« The tryptose phosphate broth 
was sterilized by autoelaTlng at l5 pounds pressure for 15 minutes. After 
sterilization it.5 ml of broth was aseptically dispensed into 13x100 m 
sterile test tid>es» Diluticaas were made by transferring 0.5 ml of 
suspected virus-containing material to U.5 ffll broth dilution blaidcs. The 
stoi^ered tube was inverted 6 times idth care being taken to avoid frotMng. 
One half ml of this material iras transferred to another dilution blank and 
the process repeated tmtil the desired dilution was attained. A separate 
sterile 1 BO. serological pij»tte was used for each transfer of material 
between diluticm blanks. Each dilution to be used in embryo inoculation 
received 100 units of penicillin and 100 )ig of streptasstycin. Dilutions 
were pi^paped not Icaager than 1 hour prior to inoculation. 
The incubation of the embryos was tenninated seven days after inocu­
lation, %ibryos were considered infected with br<mchitis 'rt.rus if they 
died after tt^ second day postinoculation and exhibited gross lesions 
suggestive of bronchitis, such as a tucking of the embryo, cloudiness of 
the amnioidc mestorane and a tendency for the yolk sac to envelop the 
embryos. If at the termination of the incubation tl^ embryo showed a 
thickemd amnionic membrane, stunting and tudcing, inc<Mt5>lete3y closed 
visceral cavity, increased amount of allantoic fluid or if the mesonephros 
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showed whitish deposits of wates they were considered infected with the 
virus. 
I^temination of the percent enibryD infective dose (EID^O) 
Kaxfcer's method (1931) was used to determine the $0 percent end point 
of infectivity in the chicken embryos. All titers are expressed as the 
number of lIDgo P®^ fluid. 
Solutions 
Determinations of pH were made at 2U°C with the model H Becbman pH 
meter. 
Saline solution consisted of 0.85 i^rcent of soditaa chloride in 
distilled water. The pH ms usually 7,0. 
Phosphate buffers were prepared by siixii:^ appropriate amounts of the 
desired molar concentrations of monosodium and disodium phosphate to give 
the desired pH value. 
Gentilfuga-tAon 
Low speed centrifugation "was acccaplished in the size 1, type B, 
International centrifuge, using the number 2kO head fitted with 50 ml 
centrifuge cups. The speed of centrlfugatian was 2^00 IM, for a period 
of 30 mimtes at 2l4°G unless otherwise stated. 
Antigenic Analysis of Allantoic Fluid from Normal and 
Avian ftrmchitis Virus infected Chicken Instoryos 
Materials and methods 
Antigen - Th® antigen used for rabbit imnunization or for preparation 
of test materials, which are described below, was prepared in quantity by 
inoculation of 0.1 ml of a lO^ dilution of #97 virus-eontainiiig allantoic 
fluid into tt® allantoic sac of ll-4ay-old oMclcen ®nbryos. Inoculated 
embryos were incubated at 37°C for 30 hours. After chillir^ the infected 
embryos for two hours at the allantoic fluid was removed. 
Fluids were clarified by ceiibrifligation at 2500 WPM. for 30 minutes. 
Clarified fluids were pooled and stored at -35°G in ^  electric deep freeze, 
^mediately before use in rabbit inoculation or in preparation of test 
solutions, the frozen allantoic fluid pool was thawed, warned to 37°G aM 
shaken to disperi^ the precipitates, and centrifu^d at 25CX3 EIM for 30 
minutes to sedimerrfc the insoluble materials. It had been previously 
deteimined that failure to warm the Tirus-containing allantoic fluid to 
a tOTperatxire above 20^0 or to disperse the precipitate resulted in a 
loss of 50 to 60 percent of viral activity and 70 to 80 percent of 
allantoic fluid protein. 
Bamune serum - Th® imamie serum used in the following studies was 
produced in nomal rabbit® procured fraa a local source. Animals weighed 
500 to 600 gm when purchased and were maintained in a holding house \mtil 
weights of 3500 to 1600 ^  were attained, lach of six aniaals received 
tri*»*Bekly infections of #97 avian bronchitis virus-containing allantoic 
fluid for five weeks. The first injection of each week was given intra­
muscularly into the thigh, the second injection intraperitoneally, and the 
last injection intravenously. ' Injections the first week were 0,1 ml, 
second week 0.$ ml, thii^ week 1.0 ml, fourth week 2.0 al and the fifth 
week 5,0 ml. Following a three week arest a final 5.0 ml was a«tein3^tered 
intravenously to each rabbit. Aninjals were exsanguinated seven days after 
the finsO. Intravenous injection. Titers of the Ijnmune senans were higher 
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than 1j3200 as meastired by the precipitin analysis but were negatlT® for 
neutralizing and ccmpleaHent fixing antibodies to avism bronchitis virus. 
Serums were pooled and stored in an electrical deep freeze at -35°G« 
Preparation of test solutions - In order to investigate the number and 
nature of the antigens in allantoic fluid from #97 avian brcmcMtis virus 
infected embryos, the fluid -was subjected to several treatments. The 
treated fluid was diffused in an agar gel against rabbit smtiseruin 
prepared as described above. 
1. Potassium periodate - An equal volume of IS/25 KIO|^ was added to 
virus-ccantaining allantoic fluid. Oscidation was cmtimed for 2$ minutes 
at 37°C. To stop the action of Kl(^ an amount of 20 percent glucose equal 
to one half the voltans was added. 
2. jfeat - A l5 ml portion of virus-ccaitaining allantoic fluid in a 
small vial was immersed in boiling water for a period of 10 miimtes. The 
vial was removed and cooled under running tap water. 
3. Diethyl ether - An equal volwie dT cold diethyl ether ms added 
to cold virus-containii^ allantoic fluid. The mixtiire was shaken to 
thoroughly mix the fluids. The material was held at for one hour 
during which tjune it was frequently shaJcen. Separaticm of the ether frcan 
the extracted fluid was accomplished by centrifu^ation at 3000 1PM for IS 
Mnutes at 1^°C. The ether lagrer, as well as a shallow Is^r immediately 
below the eth^r, was removed by sucticai and discarded. The residual ether 
was removed by evaporation under vactM®. 
h* Trichloroacetic acid - Gold trichloroacetic acid was added to 
virus-containii^ ^lantoic fluid to a final concentration of 5 percent. 
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After 20 mimtes association at lt°G the precipitate ishicli formed was 
remoTed by centrifugation at 30<X) RIM for 15 minutes at it°C. The super­
natant fluid showed no further precipitatim on addition of more 
trichloroacetic acid. The clear fluid was placed in a cellophane casing 
and dialysed against saline at U°C accojrding to tiie method of Eeiner and 
Fsnichel (19li8). 
5. Ficin - Two rag of ficin (Nutritional Biocheraicals Corporation) 
were added to each ml of virus-containing aaiantoio fluid. Treatment was 
continued for 1 hour at 3?%. Follcfwlng treatoent the solution was stored 
at until used. 
6. Ammonium sulfate - Dry affitaonium sulfate was added to vlrus-
corrfcalning allantoic fluid to give a final concentration eqtiivalent to 
70 percent saturation at The dry salt was added at 20°C, quickly 
dissolved and the solution rapidly cooled to in an ice bath. Protein 
precipitation occurred durii^ U houirs at The precipitate was 
sedimented at UOOO EM for 30 minutes at lt®C. The supernatant fluid was 
decanted and dialpsed against saline as described previously. The 
precipitate was dissolved in distilled water and dialyaed free of salt 
as previously described. The volui^ of the redissolved-dialyzed precipi­
tate was retuitied to that of the original. 
7. Trypsin - Two mg of trypsin (itutritional Biochemicals Corpora­
tion) were added to each ml of "Hxus-ccaataining allantoic fl\iid. Treat­
ment was continued for li hours at 37°C. In a previous experiment it was 
shown that treatment of virus-containing ^lantoic flijid for U hours with 
2 mg of trypsin per ml did not change the infective titer in the embryonated 
chicken egg. After treatment the material was stored at k^G until used. 
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8. Precipitation at temperatiires below U°C - Two types of precipi­
tates, which formed in frozen virus-containing allantoic fluid, became 
visible on thawing. One, composed essentially of insoluble \irates, 
remained Insoluble when the fluid was wanned to 37°C, the other was 
thermodependent being soluble at temperatures above U°C. The latter 
precipitate ccBtiprised 70 to 80 percent of the proteins of the fluid. Its 
solubility was fotmd to be enhanced by dispersing it into the fluid and 
bringing the temperature to 37%. In order to determine the antigenic 
structure of the thermodependeirt precipitate and the fluid after removal 
of this precipitate, a saaple of virus-containing allantoic fluid was 
frozen and stored at -35°G for four days, then thawed in an ice bath at 
1*^. Thawing was accomplished over a period of U hours. The thawed 
material was immediately placed in cooled centrifuge tubes and the precipi­
tate sedimented at 3(XX) RHI for l5 minutes at The supernatant fluid 
was decanted and saved for antigenic analysis. The precipitate was 
dissolved in a minimum of saline, pipetted to a clean tube and the volume 
adjusted with saline to that of the original fluid. 
S>. Filtration - Saniples of virus-containing allantoic fluid were 
passed through graded cellulose filters (Millipore Filters Goiporation) at 
a vacuum of 50 on of Hg. Filters of porosities 10, $0, 100, 300, and U^O 
were used. 
10. Gentrifugation - ?irus-contsdning allantoic fluid was ceiitri-
fuged in the #1^0 head of the Model L Spinco centrifiige at li0,000 EFM for 
120 minutes at lt®C. The supernatant fluid was collected tram the upper 
one-half of the tube. After the remainder of the supernatant fluid had 
been drained off, the precipitate was suspended in a minimum of saline. 
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transferred to a clean tube and the volume adjusted mth saline to that of 
the original fluid. 
In addition to the test materials listed above, allantoic fluid frtsa 
embryos infected with 0,1 ml of a 10^ dilution of Nercastle disease virus-
containing allantoic fluid -was also tested. Virus-containing allantoic 
fluid was collected 211 hours after inoculation of the embryos. The fluid 
was clarified as previously described and subjected to antigenic analysis 
without further treatments. 
Allantoic fluid frcm 13-day-old chicken embryos, clarified as 
described above, was analyzed for antigenic structure as non-treated 
fluid and after filtration through a 50 mfi cellulose filter at a vacuum 
of $0 tan of Hg. 
Preparation of agar plates for antigenic analysis - In general tte 
technique of Ouchterlony (19li8) was followed. A 1,2 percent suspension 
of agar was prej^red in phx)sphate buffer, pH 7.3. After melting the agar, 
it was filtered through #1 Ihatman filter paper on a steam heated Buchner 
fumel. The material was filtered a seccnd time througji #1^2 Whatman filter 
paper. The final product was free of particulate matter. Prior to pouring 
plates merthiolate was added to make a final concentration of ljl0,000. 
Petil plates 90 nan in diaiaeter were poured with 30 ml of agar, and 
60 iHm plates received l5 ml. I>uring the latter part of this work it was 
found that the results were more easily read if 10 ml of agar were added 
to 60 mm plates. Agar was allowed to ^ 1 and the appropriate patterns 
cut. Two basic patterns were used, as shown in Figures 1 and 22, In the 
foraer, the rectan^lar receptacles were approximately 10 inra x 22 IHB and 
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separated by a distance of 20 ram. In the latter pattern the center 
receptacle urns 22 fflm in diameter and the outer receptacles each 18 nm in 
diameter. The closest edge of the outer receptacles was 15 am from the 
e«^e of the center reservoir. Eectangular receptacles were cut into the 
agar by means of two sharpened metal tesfdates attached to a handle "which 
separated them the desired distance. Care was taken to insure that the 
sides of the receptacles were perpendicular to the surface of the agar, 
failure to do so resulted in diffusicsn the reactants in a plans not 
perpendicular to the surface, Hoand receptacles were cut into the agar 
by means of sharpened cork borers of the appropriate size, the agar plugs 
of both the rectangular and the rouiKi receptacles ymre lifted out of the 
cut areas by means of a small spatula. Care was taten to avoid nicking the 
sides of the receptacles. The bottcm of each receptacle was sealed with 
a drcjp or two of melted agar. TM seal was necessary to prevent the 
liquid reactants frcsn creeping between the agar and the petri dish 
bottcm. The rectangular 3:*eceptacleg each received 1 ml of either antigen 
solution or antiserum. The round radially arranged receptacles each 
received 1 ml of antigen solution, the center receptacle received 1.5 ml 
of antiserum. After om week of diffusion in a moist a-toosphere at 37°Gf 
each receptacle received an additional 0.5 ml of material. Diffusion was 
allowed to continoe for a total of lU days. 
In order to determine if two preparations contained related antigenic 
materials plates were prepared in which om of the antigenic materials was 
iiMSorporated into the a^ar. Agar for these plates was prepared in double 
concentration and cleared as described above. After the agar was melted 
and cooled to 50°C, $0 percent by volume of the desired antigenic material 
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Tsas added to the molten agar and mixed by gentle shaking. Plates wre 
poured and treated as described aboire. 
Preparation of tubes for antig;enic analyaia - A modification of the 
technique of Oakley and Fulthor?:^ (19^3) was employed in the preparation of 
tubes for antigenic analysis. Agar used in the preparation of these tubes 
•was prepaired in a concentration of l.U percent and clarified as preTlously 
descril^d. Wassermam tubes ymre prepared in Trhich four consecutive layers 
of materials were added. The first layer consisted of 0,25 ml of l.li 
percent agar cooled to 50°G and mixed islth 0,25 IHI of antiserum. The 
tube and its contents were immediately cooled in a vertical position. The 
second layer consisted of either 0,2 ml of a mixtui^ of 1 ml of l.it per­
cent agar aM 3 nil of an antigenic solution, or 0.2 ml of 0.5 percent agar. 
The third layer, added after solidification of the second layer, consisted 
of 0.5 ml of 0,? percent agar. The final Isgier consisted of a liquid 
antigen solution. These tribes -mre sealed by means of aaall corks and 
incubated in a vertical position at 37°C for a period of Hi dajs, 
Hiotographlc recording of results - At the termination of each experi-
ment the reactants were emptied from the receptacles aixi the surface of the 
agar and the bottoES of the receptacles were flushed free of debris with 
distilled water. The plates were then inverted and placed at an angle so 
that the surface could drain and dry. Plates were then mounted over a 
circular hole in a piece of cardboard. The hole was large enough to 
accoiffiodate the plate and tight enough to prevent stray li^ from 
entering around the edges. The cardboard was mo\inted on a 12-incb-high 
stand in such a manner that the plate was directly above and in center of 
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a 12 inch circular fluorescent light. The li^t source was mounted on a 
black background. This light arrai^ement gave unifom illumination without 
shadows. High contrast film was used. 
Results 
Allantoic fluid from avian bronchitis infected embiyos contained 7 
precipitating antigen-antibody complexes. Figure 1, and showed a precipitin 
titer of 5l2, Table 1. Similar fluid from Newcastle disease virus infected 
embrjos produced 6 zones of precipitation. Figure 2, and a precipitin titer 
of ^12, Table 1, Fluid frcai noiaal 13-day-old embryos showed 5 zones of 
precipitation. Figure 3, and a precipitin titer of 128, Table 1. 1 similar 
number of zones of precipitation were observed with these 3 fluids in the 
modified Oakley and Falthorpe (19^3) tubes in which the second layer was 
0.5 percent agar. However, when noraal 13-day-old allantoic fltiid was 
incorporated into the second layer of agar a single diffuse zone of 
precipitation was noted when avian bronchitis virus-containing allantoic 
fluid or Newcastle disease virus-containing allantoic fluid was asnplc^yed 
in the upper antigen layer. If, however, avian bronchitis virus-containing 
or Newcastle disease virus-contaljiing allantoic fluid was incorporated irrtio 
the second layer, no zone of precipitation was observed. 
Zones of precipitation were not noted when noitnal 13-day-old eiiAjryo 
allantoic fluid was added to the agar of diffusion plates in which any dt 
the 3 types of allantoic fluid were analyzed. 
Filtration of avian bronchitis virus-containing allantoic fluid through 
either a U^O mja or a 300 mpi cellulose filter insulted in a reduction of the 
precipitin titer frcas ^ 12 to 256, Table 1. The patterns of precipitation 
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Table 1. Agar diffusico aid precipitin studies m treated and non-
treated allantoic fluid frcan normal and vims-infected 
embryos 
Ifeterials analyzed Precipitin Zones of 
titer^ precipitation^ 
07 virus-containing allantoic fluidi 512 7 
Passed thrcai^ 1|50 a^i filter 256 7 
Passed through 300 aji filter 256 7 
Passed throu^ 100 mp filter 256 5 
Btssed through 50 ®}i filter 256 
Passed through 10 m filter 128 
iVecipitated with (!iflU)2SC»., supernatant 256 5 
Precipitated -with (1^)28%, ynceeipitate 128 h 
Minus theriBodependenfe precipitate 1021* ? 
Theraodependent precipitate 128 li 
1^0,000 IHI, supernatant fluid 102U 5 
liOjOOO EBI, precipitate 32 it 
Heated at 100° C 6U 3 
eel's GOOH precipitated, supejtiatant 16 2 
KIOT treated 5l2 6 
Ether extracted IO2I4 7 
Ficin treated 102U 7 
Trypsin treated 6h 3 
Newcastle disease virus-containing allsfttoic 
fluid 512 6 
Noraal 13-day-old embryo allantoic fluid 128 5 
Passed through 50 filter 32 2 
^ Sabbit serum hyperiiimiM to #97 virus-containing allantoic fluid, 
diluted Iji).. 
^ Babbit serm hjnperiBiiiiujQe to #97 virus-containing allantoic fluid, 
undiluted. 
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•were not changed. Figures It aM 5. Filtration throu^^i a 100, $0 or 10 ib|i 
cellulose filter resulted in loss of infectivity and in a reduction in the 
number of zones of precipitation to 5, 5, and U respectively. Figures 6, 7, 
and 8. A lowering of the precipitin titer from 2^6 to 128 was noted in 
the material passed through the 10 mji filter. A reduction was noted in 
the nuirber of zones of precipitation, from $ to 2, in normal 13-day-old 
embryo allantoic fluid passed through a 50 nj)i cellulose filter. Figure 9. 
There was also a loss of precipitin titer frcaa 128 to 32. 
Precipitation of virus-containing allantoic fluid by 70 peareent of 
saturation with amonium sulfate at k^C for a period of h hours, gelded 
a supernatant fluid with a lowered precipitin titer, fran 5l2 to 256, as 
shown in Table 1, and a loss in the number of precipitation zones, from 
7 to Figure 10, The resuspended precipitate showed a greater loss in 
precipitin titer, from 512 to 128, and showed U zones of precipitation. 
Figure 11. 
Removal of the themodependent precipitate frcm the virus-confcaining 
allantoic fluid increased the precipitin titer. The number of zones of 
precipitation. Figure 12, remained the same as the ^ nhole nontreated fluid. 
The relative positions and densities of the zcxies were altered, "Bw 
resuspended precipitate gave a precipitin titer lower than that of the 
supernatant fluid, 102lt contrasted to 128. The pattern of precipitation 
produced by the resuspended precipitate is shown in Figure 13. There 
are h zones, two of hi^ density, 
mtracentrifugation of viinis-containing allantoic fluid yielded a 
supernatant fluid of increased precipitin titer. Table 1, but lacking in 
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1 zone of precipitation. Figure lit. The resuspernied. precipitate shewed 
the presence of h zones of precipitation. Figure l5, and a precipitin titer 
of 32 as compared to 102U for the supernatant fluid. 
Heating of the virus-containing allantoic fluid reduced the precipitin 
titer frcaa 512 to €h$ and gave a product which showed 3 faint zones of 
precipitation. Figure I6. 
Precipitation of the allantoic fluid with trichloroacetic acid reduced 
the precipitin titer from 5l2 to 16 and the number of zones of precipita/-
tion to 2, Figure 17. 
CDcidation of the allantoic fluid -with potassium periodate did not 
diminish the precipitin titer. The number of aones of precipitation was 
reduced by 1, Figure 18. This reduction in the number of zones may have 
been due to the dilution of the fluid that was necessary during treatment, 
as the zone that appeared to be absent was faint in the original fluid. 
Extraction of the fluid mth diethyl ether increased the precipitin 
titer from $12 to 102it, Table 1. The zones of precipitation, while not 
changed in numbers, were altered in their relative positions. Figure 19. 
Treatment of the fluid with ficin for 1 hour increased the precipitin 
titer from $12 to 102lt. The pattern of precipitation was altered although 
the number of zones was not reduced. Figure 20. 
Treatment of the fluid for h hours with ti^psin res^alted in a lowered 
precipitin titer, fro® 512 to 6U, and a loss in the number of zones of 
precipitation frcm 7 to % Figure 21. Zones that were represented were 
fatot. 
Figare 22 shows the precipitation patteiiis obtained by diffusii^ 
7$ 
against homologous antisenm portions of a sauple of virus-containing 
allantoic fluid after varied treatments. The fluid was first frozen, 
thawed, warmed to and insoluble urates removed by low speed centri-
fugation. A portion of this material was placed in reservoir 1 and the 
resultant pattern considered as the control. The fluid -was next treated 
with 2 mg of tr^sin per ml for 1 hour and a portion placed in reservoir 
2. There was a reduction in the number of zones of precipitations, frcm 
7 to 5. Following treatment with tr^sin the fluid was precipitated with 
70 percent of saturation with aEaaonium sulfate. Both the supernatant 
fluid and the precipitate were dialyzsed against 6 changes of saline. 
The resusper.ded-dialyzed precipitate was placed in reservoir 3 and the 
supernatant fluid in reservoir U. The pattern produced by the supernatant 
fltiid cmspicuously lacked 1 zone of precipitation present in all other 
samples. After resuspension and dialysis of the precipitate it was 
centriXuged at Ii0,000 EHI for 120 aimtes. The precipitate was resus-
pended in a volume of saline equal to that of the original fluid and the 
material placed in reservoir 5. Four aones of precipitation were obseinred. 
The supernatant fluid, reservoir 6, produced It or 5 zones of precipitation. 
Another sample of allantoic fluid from avian bronchitis virus infected 
embryos was centrifuged at l|.0,000 EFM for 120 mimtes. The precipitate 
was resuspended in a volume of saline equal to that of the original fluid. 
The supematmrfc fluid was placed in reservoir 7 and produced 6 zoms of 
precipitation. The resuspended precipitate, reservoir 8, produced 6 
zones of precipitation, none as distinct as those of the supernatant 
fluid. 
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Discussion 
Analysis of the antigenic components of normal embryo allantoic fluid 
and allantoic fluid obtained from embryos infected mth avian bronchitis 
virus seized two purposes, first to show the presence or absence of anti­
genic substances resulting from infection of the enbryonated egg "with the 
virus, and seccnd to show the mmber of antigenic materials in allantoic 
fluid and to partially characterize these antigens. 
Ihere applicable, analysis of the antigenic cmponents of an unkncfsm 
system by precipitation in a gel offers advantages over classical fraction 
and absorption procedures. Chefflical or physical manipulations necessary 
to separate one active ccmponent frcm another give ample opportunity to 
produce changes in the separated fractions with regard to specificity 
toward homologous antibody. Under appropriate conditions, association of 
a cca^lex antigenic system and its homologous antiserum in a gel menstruum, 
yields zones of precipitation. 
Accoi^ing to the interpretation of Ouchterlony (19it8), Munoz and Becker 
(1950), Oudin (1952), and Oakley and Fulthorpe (1953)> the number of zones 
of precipitation represents the minlmutn number of antigen-antibody systems 
present in the diffusing materials. Two antigenic materials diffusing at 
the same rate and reaching an equivalence at the sane relative position 
in gel would be represented by a single sone of precipitation. The shai^ 
ness of the zone of precipitation depends upon the nature of the eqtiivalence 
point and the concentration of the antigen in the diffusion system. In 
systems diffused in such a manner that zcsaes of precipitation can come into 
contact. Figure 22, the crossed zones represent unrelated antigen-antibody 
systeiBS and joined zones represent related antigen-antibody systems. 
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B^orkluiKa (1952) araJ Wilson md Pringle (1955) have shown that pre-
treateent of the diffusion medim with sufficient aaouiits of one ccaaponenb 
of a complex antigenic s^tm inhibited subsequent appearance in the 
aediuffi of precipitates corresponding to this particular componeirti. 
Specific precipitates in the agar do not teterfere with the free diffusion 
of iinrelated antigens and antibodies. 
By interpreting the ©xperircntal results according to the afore-
fflentioned criterion it is obvious that (1) infection of the erabryo Ksith 
avian bronchitis virus does not produce detectable changes in the number 
of antigenic materials in allantoic fluid, (2) certain antigenic materials 
ar® hi^r in concentratiraa in the virus-containing allantoic fluid than 
in the normal fluid frcm the saae aged embryo, (3) passage of the virus-
containing allantoic fluid through cellulose filters of pore size 100 ap. 
or smaller removes a number of antigenic materials, (It) sme antigenic 
materials are removed froia normal 13-day-old mbrjo allantoic fluid by 
passage through 50 m}x cellulose filters, (5) precipitation of virus-
containis® allantoic fluid tsith 70 percent of saturation with amonium 
sulfate leaves the majority of th® precipitating materials in the miper-
natant fluid, (6) removal of the thermodependent precipitate resulted in 
loss in zones of precipitation from the fluid but did not reduce the 
precipitin titer, (7) the theimodependent precipitate contained 5 precipi­
tating aiateriCLs but showed a low precipitin titer, (8) centrifugation of 
virus-containing allantoic fluid at h0,000 RM for 120 rainutes sedimented 
little of the precipitating material as evidenced by the low precipitin 
titer and the faint zones of precipitation of the resuspended precipitate, 
(9) heating of the vinas-containing allantoic fluid in boiling water for 
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10 minutes reduced the noAer of semes of precipitation indicating a 
thermolability of the materials, (10) trichloroacetic acid precipitated 
the major portion of the antigenic materials, (11) oxidation by potassium 
periodate failed to produce significant changes in the pattern of precipi­
tation, (12) etter extraction of the virus-containing allantoic fluid did 
not remove antigenic materials, hcsever, the relative position and density 
of the zones were changed and the precipitin titer increased, (13) treat­
ment for 1 hour with ficin failed to destroy the antigenic materials in 
virus-containing allantoic fluid, although tte densities of the zones urere 
reduced aiid the precipitin titer was increased, and (lii) It hour treatmenfc 
of the virus-containing allantoic fluid -with trypsin reduced the zones of 
pjrecipitation to 3 faintly visible areas and the precipitin titer from 
512 to 32. 
In s everal of the preparations it was observed that the zones of 
precipitation appeared altered in their relative position and density. As 
stated previously the density of the precipitated zone depends mainly on 
the concentration of the antigen in the diffusing systems, Ouchterlony 
(I9I48) and Oudin (1952) noted that for constant antibody concentrations, 
the greater the concentration of antigen, the greater the distance from the 
antigen soiirce to the zone of precipitation. 
It "Will be noted that in Figures 19 and 20 there is a definite dis­
placement of the zones of precipitation towards the antibody reservoir. 
It appears that extraction ^ith ether and digestion with ficin increased 
the activity of antigens in the treated fluids. These data are corroborated 
by the imreased precipitin titer of the materials. 
I^igure 1. Number 97 vims-containing 
allantoic fluid diffused against 
homologous immune senim from 
rabbits. Interpretation as to 
numbers and positions of zones of 
precipitation. Figures 1 through 
22, were made urith the original 
plates. Antigen was added to the 
upper receptacle and antisenm to 
the losrar. 
Figure 2. Newcastle disease 
virus-containing allaa-
toic fluid diffused 
against serum frc® 
rabbits hyperiiranune to 
#97 virus-containing 
allantoic fluid. 
Figure 3« Normal 13-day-old embryo 
allantoic fluid diffused 
against serum from rabbits 
hyperiimmine to #97 vims-
containing sdlantoic fluid. 
Figure U. Filtrate of #97 
virus-containing allan­
toic fluid passed through 
a k$0 mpi cellulose filter 
and diffused against 
serxK frcan rabbits hypeav 
immune to #97 virus-
ccantaining allantoic 
fluid. 

Figure 5. Filtrate of #97 viinis-
containing allantoic fluid 
passed through a 300 up 
cellulose filter and diffused 
against serum from rabbits 
hyperijnEtune to #97 "viras-
containing allantoic fluid. 
Figure 6. Filtrate of #97 virus-
containing allantoic fluid 
passed through a 100 
cellulose filter and diffused 
against serum frcai rabbits 
hyperlaraone to #97 virus-
containing allantoic fluid. 
Figure 7. Kumber 97 virus-
containing allairtioic fluid 
passed through a ^0 m)i 
cellulose filter and diffused 
against seram from rabbits 
hyperlmnmm to #97 virus-
containing allantoic fluid. 
figure 8», Number 97 virus-
containing allantoic fltdd 
passed through a 10 mji 
cellulose filter and diffused 
against serum from rabbits 
hyperiMiiune to #97 virus-
containing allantoic fluid. 

Figure 9* Monaal 13-day-old embryo 
allantoic fluid passed thi^u^ 
a. $0 wfL cellulose filter and 
diffused against sertaa from 
rabbits hyperimmune to #97 
virus-ccaitaining allantoic 
fluid. 
Figure 10. Supernatant fluid froa 
#97 vin^containing allan­
toic fluid precipitated with 
aBBEonium sulfate and diffused 
against serum frcsn rabbits 
hyperiraiHane to #97 irirus-
containing allantoic fluid. 
Figure 11, Bedissolved precipitate 
frOTi #97 virus-containing allaiv-
toic fluid treated with ammonluia 
sulfate and diffused against 
serum from rabbits hyperlsimune 
to #97 virus-containing allantoic 
fluid. 
Figure 12. Suf^matant fluid 
after removel of the tteimo-
dependent precipitate forn®d 
in #97 virus-containir^ 
allantoic fluid aM diffused 
against serum fim rabbits 
hyperimmune to #97 virus-
containing allantoic fluid. 
V 
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Figure 13. RedLssolved ttenao-
dependent precipitate fomed in 
#97 virus-containing allantoic 
fluid and diffused against sertas 
from rabbits hyperlBJBiane to §91 
virus-containing allantoic fluid. 
Figure lU. Supernatant fltxid 
frota §91 virus-containing 
allantoic fluid after centri-
fugation at it0,000 BM and 
diffused against serum from 
rabbits hyperinmum to #97 
virus-containing allantoic 
fluid. 
Figure 1^. Redissolved pjrecipitate 
cfiP #97 virus-containing allan­
toic fluid centrifuged at U0,000 
RPM and diffused against serum 
froa rabbits hyperimiHuiM to #97 
viius-containing allantoic fluid. 
Figure 16. Number 97 virus-
containing allantoic fluid 
exposed to boiling irater for 
10 minutes and diffused 
against sertm frcan rabbits 
h^perioaaune to #97 virus-
containing allantoic fluid. 
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Figure 1?. Supernatant fluid from 
§91 virus-containing allantoic 
fluid treated with trichloroacetic 
acid and diffused against senaa 
froa rabbits h^^rimmur® to #97 
virus-containing allaiitoic fluid. 
Figure 18. Number 91 virus-
containing allantoic fltiid 
treated with potassim 
periodate and diffused 
against serum from rabbits 
h^erljamune to #97 virus-
containing allantoic flixid. 
Figure 19. Number 97 virus-containing 
allantoic fluid extracted ifith 
ether and diffused against serm 
frc«i rabbits hyperimmune to #97 
virus-contsdning allantoic fluid. 
Figure 20. Ktanber 97 virus-
containing allantoic fluid 
treated with ficin and 
diffused against serum frcm 
rabbits l^rperlmune to #97 
virus-containing allmitoic 
fluid. 

Figure 21. N\mber 91 virus-containii^ allantoic fluid treated w5.tli 
trypsin and diffased against serum frcm rabbits hyperifflmujae to 
#97 virus-containing g0.1antoic flxiid. 
Figure 22. A sir^le sample of #97 virus-containing allantoic fluid 
consecutively treated by freezing and thawii^ (1), by trsnpsin 
(2), by precipitation •with aanaoniiM sulfate, redissolved 
precipitate (3), and supernatant fluid (ii), by cenfcrifugation at 
UO.OCW RM, redissolved precipitate (5) and supernatant fluid 
(6). Another saaple of #97 •^jnis-containing allantoic fltdd 
centrifuged at 1^0,000 RM, supernatant fluid (7) and the 
redissolved precipitate (8). 
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Virus Comentration and Purification Proced'ures 
Methods and materials 
Viraaes - Isolates #33 asid #91 of avian bronchitis virus nmre used in 
the following studies. Allantoic fluid with a high infective titer was 
obtained by inoculating ll-day-old chicken embryos with 0,1 ml of a 10^ 
dilution of virus-containing allantoic fluid. The flaid was collected 3G 
hours after inoculation. 
Ultracentrlfugation - T?ielve-al sainples were placed in tubes and 
centrifuged at iiO,(X)0 IPM in the #liO head of the Model L Spinco centil-
fuge at U°C. The sajaples were centrifuged for 120 minutes. Following 
centrifugation the upper 1 to 2 ml of the supernatant fluid was removed 
for titration in 11-daj-old chicken eirisiyos, T!te remainder of the super­
natant was quickly decanted aixi the tube inverted to drain. One ml of 
saline was used to take up the precipitate and the resuspended precipitate 
removed -without flushing the sides of the tube. The volume of the 
resuspended precipitate was adjusted with saline to 12 ml. The resuspended 
precipitate and the supernatant fluid, if not used iMaediately, were stored 
at -35°C until titrated in eabryomted chicken eggs. 
Materials siabjected to ultracentrifugation included the followingt 
1, Allantoic fluid fran either #33 or #97 virus infected mbryos 
was clarified by low speed centrifugation, frozen at -35°C for 2 weeks, 
thawed, waitned to rom temperattire and cleared of insoluble urates by 
low speed centrifugation. 
2. Allantoic fltiid from #97 virus-infected embryos, pretreated as 
described above, was diluted either 1 part of allantoic fluid to 2 parts 
hZ 
of distilled water or 1 part of allantoic fluid to 9 parts of distilled 
urater, 
3» Dfumber 97 virus-containing allantoic fluid was clarified as 
described above and dialyzed for 2h hotjrs at against 8 changes of 
distilled water. After dialysis a heavy precipitate, -which fomed during 
dialysis, was resuspended and the fluid dispensed in tubes for centrifu-
gation. 
li. Kanber 33 or #9? virus-containing allantoic fluid, clarified as 
in proceduare 1, was subjected to 1 hoxir of tir^ataient with 2 of trypsin 
per ral at 37%. 
5. Dltmber 97 virus-containing allantoic fluid was clarified as 
described previously, treated with trypsin as in procedure It, folloHed by 
adjustoent to pH li.O with mraiosodiiM phosphate. Another sample was handled 
in a similar manner except that treatment with trypsin was emitted. 
PreliMnary experiments were contacted to detemlne the effect of 
tiypsin treatment on the virus titer. One si samples of #33 or #97 
virus-containing allantoic fluid each received 10, 20, or itO of 
trypsin. Saiaples were incubated at 37°G for 1 hour. Following treatment 
each sample was diluted in tryptose phosphate broth and titrated in 
chicken embryos. In another experiment 2 mg per ml of trypsin was added 
to either #33 or #97 vixnis-containing allantoic fluid. The materials were 
incubated at 37°C and sai^les were taken each half hour for a period of $ 
hours. 
Absorption of the virus by various materials - Seitz asbestos fiber 
filter pads (F, R. Horraann and Co., Inc., Newark, Mew Jersey) were used 
as a source of adsoibent. Asbestos filter pads are graded from coarse. 
h3 
D-0, to very fine, D-10. The percentage of asbestos fiber varied directly 
as the fineness of porosity. The procedures outlined in protocols 1 and 2 
"were follcmed. 
Protocol 1 
#33 or #97 virus-containing allantoic fluid. 
1 part allanboic fluid. 
r- 1 1 r 
3 parts distilled 3 parts 0.125 M 3 parts 0,25 M 3 parts 0»50 M 
water, pH 6,0. phosphate buffer phosphate buffer phosphate buffer 
pH 7.5.f pH 7.5. pH 7.5. I 
15 HLL 15 ml 15 nl 15 al 
Pads D-0, D-2, D-4|, B-5, D-6, D-7j D-8, or D-10. (These pads isere cut into 
strips, tlffl center strip of eaeh was iweighed and 0,3 gm ifashed in several 
changes of distilled "water. Washing was continued txntil imshings remained 
at a constant pH of 7.0 to 7.2. Excess water was expressed and allantoic 
fluid mixtures added.) , 
Incubated at 2i|.°C for 30 minutes. 
Gentrifuged at 30(X) RPM for 30 aiimtes at 2lt°C. 
Supernatant fluid removBd for chicken embryo titration. 
Protocol 2 
#97 or #33 virus-contaiidjig allantoic fluid, 
D-10 pad cut into two equal sections, one half received 3.5 »1 
of #97 virus material, other or® half 3*5 ffll of #33 virus material. 
Cover halves with petri platJs to prevent evaporation and incubate 
at 24°C for 30 minutes. j 
Express fluid from pad and save for chicken embryo titration. 
Cation exchar^e I^sins, DOWBX 50 of varying degrees of porosity, were 
anployed in an experiasent according to ti3e procedure outlined in protocol 
3. Prior to use the Dowex $0 resins -mre converted frcm the hydrogen form 
to the sodim form ^  repeated washing with 10 percent NaCl soluti{ai» 
Washing was continued until successive washings were of the same pH value. 
Protocol 3 
#97 or #33 virus-containing allantoic fluid. 
1 ffll of 8,5^ IfeiCl solution in distilled water 
added to 9 ail of vinis-c<mtaining allantoic fltiid. 
10 ml of ffiJterial (pH 7*0) 
0,5 pi wet weight of resin (Hcmex 50-X12, -X8, -XU, or -X2). 
Incubate 2 hours at li.°C with freqtJBnt shaking. 
Centrifuge at 2500 EFM for 20 aiinutes at remove the 
supernatant for chicken «abryo titration. 
Aluminum phosphate gel was e^loyed as an absorbent according to the 
method of Miller and Schlesinger (1955). fhese workers found that influenza 
virus could be absorbed to the gel and eluted by sliiiit changes in salt 
concentration and pH value of the suspending fluid. This procedure was 
employed as shown in protocol l|.. The alumiiME phosphate gel was fawpared 
by adding 20 ml of 16 percent Na^PC^.^ S^O to 1 liter of distilled water 
follotred by the addition of 20 BJI of 10 percent AlClg.6 H2O. A gelatinous 
precipitate formed which was sedimented by centrifugation. The precipitate 
was re suspended in 750 ml of distilled water and divided into l5 portions 
of 50 ml each. Each portion was repeatedly washed and sedimeiifced in 
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bijffer of the desired pH and molarity. Solutions of monosodiiim and 
disoditaa phosphate were prepared in molar concentrations c£ 0,25, 0*125 
aiid 0.063.  ^laixing solutions of tte saae molarity bxiffers of pH 8.0, 
7*5# 7.0, 6.5 and 6.0 were attained. 
#97 or #33 vinas-contsdning allantoic fluid. 
5 lal of allantoic fluid adled to 10 lal of A1R3^ gel (that 
amotint of gel contained in 50 ml of the original fluid 
suspended in phosphate buffer of the desired pH and 
molarity). 
Incubate at 2it°G for 1 hour with frequent shaking. 
Centrifuge at 2500 KPM for 30 minutes, vem&ve the super-
natmt fluid for titration in chicken embryos. 
Pi-otamine sulfate was used according to the procedure shosm to 
protocol 5* 
Protocol 5 
#97 or #33 virus-containing allantoic fluid. 
I 
50 ffig of protaaiine sulfate added to 10 ml of allantoic 
Incubate the mixture at for a period of 30 minutes and 
Centrifuge at 3000 RM for 30 minutes at li°C 
Protocol It 
fluid 
Supernatant fluid-
titrate in chicken 
embryos. 
to voliane of original with 
tryptose phosphate broth pH 
7.3 and titrate in chicken 
esforyos. 
Precipitate, resuspend, rettim 
he 
Precipitation of the virus frcm viru3->contalning allantoic fluid -
A series of investigations ma conducted to deteindne -arhether the antigen-
antibody reswjtion could be essple^ed in virus concentration and puzlfication. 
The reaction of antibody with antigen is specific and results in aggre­
gates of antigen and antibodj. These aggregates spontaneously precipitate 
or are easily sedimented by low speed centrifugation. To utilise this 
principle for virus concentration active virus mst be liberated from the 
aggregate. The folloisring experiments t»ere conducted to determine if 
trypsin "would breajk the bond between antigen and antiboc^ and release 
active virus. 
The effect of trypsin on the virus was shcswn by adding O.Oli gn of 
trypsin to 2 ml of a 1:10 dilution of #97 virus-containing allantoic 
fluid in saline and incubating the material at for 1 hour. Following 
incubation the treated fluid was titrated In chicken eabaryos. 
The effect of trypsin on serum from chickens hyperlimnune to #97 virus 
yms shown by adding 0.1 g® of trypsin to 5 al of serum and incubating the 
mixture for 1 hour at 37°C. Five-tentha ml of this treated seru® "was 
added to 0,5 ml of each of several ascending dilutions of #97 virua-
containing allantoic fluid. After 20 minutes of association of virus 
and treated serm the materials were inoculated into chiclran embryos. 
The neutralizing ability of the hyperimmune serum for the virus was 
shown by mixing 1 ml of a 1 «10 dilution of §91 virus-confeaining allantoic 
fluid with 1 ml of hyperimmuiiB serum. After 1 honr and 20 minutes of 
incubation at 37°C this material was titrated in chicken embryos. 
After the effect of trypsin on the virus and on the immune serum had 
been established, it was necessary to find out if trypsin would break the 
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bond between virus and antibody in such a manner as to release active 
virus. For this purpose 1 ml of IjlO dilution of #97 virus-corrbaining 
allantoic fluid was added to 1 ml of hyperifflimine sertm and the mixture 
incubated for 20 minutes at 37°G» Following incubation, O.C^ pi of trypsin 
was added and the materials incubated for an additional 1 hour at 3?°G aiid 
then titrated in chicken embryos. 
Removal of the virus froa virus-containing allantoic fluid, as a part 
of the themodependent precipitate, TOS investigated. The procedure out­
lined in protocol 6 «as followed. 
Protocol 6 
#97 virus-containing allantoic fluid. 
Virus-containing allarAoic fluid frozen at -35°C for 96 
hours, thawed at 1°C to 2®C in an ice bath over a period 
of U hours, centrifuged at 3500 RPM for 30 minutes at 1°C. 
Precipitate- after decanting the Supernatant-
supernatant fluid the tube was decanted and saved for 
inverted to drain, precipitate chicken embryo 
resuspended in 2 ml of 0.05 M titration. 
phosphate bxiffer at pH 7.6, rest®-
pended precipitate reaoved frcm 
tube, volume adjusted to that of 
the original fluid and warned to 
37^. I 
Centrifuge at 2500 EHI for 30 miimtes at 2U'^C. 
r 
Precipitate - discarded Supernatant - saved 
for chicken anbryo 
titration 
Ii8 
Amacfnium sulfate was investigated as an agent to precipitate the 
virus from suspension in virus-containing allantoic fltiid. The procedure 
is outlined in protocol 
Protocol 7 
#97 virus-containing allantoic fluid cooled to lt®C. 
Add cold saturated ansmonium sulfate to give a final peircent 
of saturation of 
S 50^   ^ S 
Hold at 1|,°C for 1 hour, centrifu^ at ItOOO EM for 30 Biinutes at 
i^OC. 1 
I^cipitate- drained free of 
supernatant, taken up in mindtoum 
of distilled isateri removed from 
tube and dialyzed against 6 
changes of distilled water at 
LT°G for 2LT hours, final VOIUB® of 
the material adjusted to that of th© 
original, titrated in chicken 
embryos. 
The procedure outlined in protocol 8 was followed to deteimln© the 
effect of aimonium sulfate oirer a 3 hour period on the titer of #97 
virus-containing allantoic fluid, eitl»r trypsin treated or non-
treated. 
Protocol 8 
#97 virus-containing allantoic fluid previously 
treated ^ th 2 mg per ml of tiTpsin at 37°C for 
a period of li hours. 
Supernatant- dialyzed 
against 6 changes 
distilled -araiter at 
for 2ii hours, titrated 
in chicken embryos. 
Ii9 
or 
#97 virus-containing allantoic fluid, nontreated. 
Add sufficient dry amoni'am sulfate salt to give 70 percent 
of saturation at Salt dissolved in the allantoic fluid 
at 2li°C, cooled Immediately to U°C in an ice bath and held 
at U C for 
0 hours 1 hour 2 hours 
—r 
3 hours 
Samples collected fraa a single vessel, fluid mixed prior to 
sampling, each saaaqjle dialj^^ed against 6 charges of salim for 
2I4 hours at it°C, then titrated in chicken eiabryos. 
The final procedui^ foisulated for concentration and purification of 
the virus of avian brcmchitis is shdim in protocol 9. This procedui^ cc©-
bines several of the aforementioned steps aM is applicable for use with 
large quantities of virus-containii^ fluids. 
Protocol 9 
#97 virus-containing allantoic fluid 
Fluid collected and frozen at -35°G for a period 
of 2 -weeks, tbsased and warmed to 37°C, clarified 
by low speed centrifugation. 
Add dry asmonium sulfate, 371 ©la per liter to the 
supernatant fluid to give 70 percent of saturation 
at U°Cj dissolved as rapidly as possible, laixture 
cooled to ii.°C in an ice bath, held at h^G for 2 
hours. 
Supernatant fluid decanted and discarded, sltirry 
centrifaged at liOCX) BM for 30 mimtes at li°C. 
Supematarit decanted and discarded, precipitate re-
dissolved in a lainijKum of distilled irater ajwd 
dialyzed against 8 changes of saline for 2h hours 
at U°G. I 
So 
Dlalyaed material treated Td.th 2 mg per lal of 
" 1 
Treated material dispensed into centiofuge 
tubes and oentrifuged at lj.°G for 120 minutes 
at liO.OOO EBf. , ' , 
Precipitate- resuspended in Supernatant- discarded, 
saline to l/lOO of original 
volume. 1 
Centrifuge at 2^00 KM for 30 
minutes at 2l4°0. 
Precipitate- Supematant-
discaiti titer in chicken 
eiAryos. 
In oMer to obtain an electromaicro graph oS the virus of avian 
bronchitis the procedure outlined in protocol 10 was followed, fhree 
characteristics of th® virus •mm utilized in the procedure! first, 
th© sediiaentation of the virus in a centifugal field, second, the 
ability of the virus to withstand tl^ effects of ti^psin treatment, 
and third, the ability of the virus to withstand prolonged association 
•with distilled -water. 
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Protocol 10 
Virus-containing allantoic fltiid 
Frozen-thawed- cleared at UOOO EPIl for 30 minutes 
1 
Gentrtfugation for 120 minutes at 30,000 RBf 
1 
Precipitate- take up in distilled 
•water, l/lO original VOIUM 
Supernatant fluid-
discard 
Clear at U500 EJM for 30 mimtes 
Precipitate-
discard 
1 
Supernatant fluid 
Tjreat irith 2 mg/ml of trypsin 
for 1.5 hours at 37°C 
Clear at U500 SHI for l5 Biinutes 
I 
Precipitate-
discard 
Supernatant 
fluid 
Centrifuge at li0,000 EM 
for 120 minutes 
Dialyzed against 5 
hourly changes of 
distilled water 
Clear at 2500 EM for 
30 minutes 
I 1 . 
Precipitate- Supernatant 
discard fluid- place 
on screens 
I 
Precipitate- take up in distilled water 
equal to the original voluase. Dialyze 
against 5 hourly changes of distilled 
•water. 
Clear at 2500 BSM for 30 minutes 
Sapematant fluid-
discard 
Precipitate- discard Supernatant fluid-
place on screens 
$2 
Itestilts 
The results of the ultracentrifugation studies are shoum in Table 2. 
It -will be seen frcm these data, that regaj^dless of the treatment to which 
the virus-contaiiring allantoic fluid was subjected prior to centrifugation, 
the infective titer of the supernatant fluid remained at or higher. 
In all trials concentration of the virus in the precipitated material -sras 
observed. It should be pointed out that in one experirontj in which a 
period of hours of centrifugation instead of 2 hours i»as employed, the 
titer of the supematant fluid was not further decreased. Both #33 and 
#97 virus exhibited similar characteristics of sedimentation upon centri­
fugation. Treatment of either #33 or #97 virus-containing fluid with 
Table 2. Effect of sedimentation of avian bronchitis virus frcsR 
allantoic fluid under varied conditions 
Mateilals centrifuged Inaction Infectiv® 
titrated titer® 
#97 virus-containing allantoic fluid whole fluid 9.6 
#33 virus-ccHitaining allantoic fluid whole fluid 8.1 
#9? virus-containing allantoic fluid supeamatant 6.1 
precipitate 9.6 
#33 virus-containing allantoic fliiid supernatant 5.3 
precipitate 7.9 
#97 virus-containing allantoic fluid supernatant 6.3 
diluted lil with saline precipitate 9.3 
#97 virus-cont^jiing allantoic fltiid supernatant 6,1 
diluted IslO with saline precipitate 9.5 
#97 virus-cantaining allantoic fluid supematant 7.1 
dialyzed against saline precipitate 9.5 
#97 virus-containing allantoic fluid supernatant 6,1 
treated with tr^^sin precipitate 9.6 
#33 virus-containir^ allantoic fluid supernatant 5^5 
treated with trypsin precipitate 7.9 
#97 virus-containing allantoic fluid supernatant 5.7 
treated with trypsin, adjusted to precipitate 7.9 
pH U.O 
#97 virus-containing allantoic fluid supernatant 6,1 
adjusted to pH U.O precipitate 7.5 
®'LogarltlBn to the base 10 of the En^o* 
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trypsin prior to centrifugation, did not result in reduction of the infective 
titer of the supernatant fltdd. It was obsearved that #97 virus-containing 
fluid adjusted to pH it prior to centrifugation resulted in a lowered titer 
in the re suspended precipitate. The saaie result was obtained when the 
fluid was first treated with trypsin and then the pH adjusted to U pjriLor 
to centrifugation. 
The effect of trypsin on the infective titer of viruses #9? or #33 is 
shown in Tables 3 and It is of interest that both #97 and #33 vixnises 
withstood UO mg per ml of trypsin for 1 hour at 37°C!. The results shown 
in Table i* were obtained with samples of virus-containing allantoic fluid 
which had been stored for 5 months at -35°C and were frozen and thawed h 
times d\iring this period. The infective titers of the viruses were 
for #97 and K^**^ for #33. It was observed that the samples to which 
trypsin was added withstood exposure to 37°C temperatures better than did 
the nontreated samples and actually showed an increase in infective titer 
over the 5 hour treatment period. 
Following the procedu3re outlined in protocol 1 it was noted that 
#97 virus-containing allantoic fluid did not shew any decrease in titer 
after exposure to slurides of various asbestos filter pads in different 
molar concentrations of the diluents. The titer of #33 virus-containing 
allantoic fluid decreased frota 1(P*^ to on exposure to sluriy of D-8 
pad and to 10^ when exposed to sliury of D-10 pad. These reductions were 
noted only in the materials suspended in distilled water. Similar findings 
were observed when a single D-10 pad was cut into 2 equal parts and 3 #5 ml 
of #33 virus-containing allantoic fluid added to one half and 3*5 ®1 of 
$h 
Table 3* Effect of trypsin on the infective titer 
of the avian bronchitis virus-containing 
allantoic fluid 
Ig trypsin/»l Virus Infective titer^ 
10 97 9.5^ 
33 9S 
20 97 9.5 
33 9.5 
30 91 9.5 
33 9.5 
ho 91 9.5 
33 9.5 
^ Logarithm to the base 10 of the EIE^o* 
u 
° No end point of the titration was reached. 
Table U. Effect of 37°C on trypsin treated and non-treated virus-
containing allantoic fluid 
Time in hours Virus Infective titer® Virus Infective titer®' 
floated® HoKr-treated Treated^ Kon-treated 
0.0 97 5.9 5.9 33 h.l k,l 
1.0 97 6.3 5.9 33 h,S h,l 
1.5 97 6.7 5.9 33 h.9 <k,o 
2.0 97 6.9 5.9 33 5.5 <h,0 
2.5 97 7.1 6.1 33 5.9 <U.0 
3.0 97 6.7 6.1 33 5.9 <U.O 
3.5 97 7.1 5.9 33 5.7 <ll.O 
h,o 97 7.7 5.7 33 5.5 <1|.0 
li.5 97 7.7 6.1 33 6.3 <U.o 
5.0 97 6.9 5.5 33 5.9 <t.o 
® Logarithm to the base 10 of tiB 
^ 2 fflgM of trypsin^ treated 1 hour at 37°C« 
#97 •virus-containing allantoic fluid added to the other half, protocol 2, 
The fluid expressed fro® the half which received #97 virus-containing 
fluid shcFired no reduction in vj^s titer, fh® half which ^received #33 
viras-containing allantoic fluid showed a reduction in virus titer froia 
10^*^ to IC^'^ in the expressed fluid. 
Neither viarua was absorbed to cation exchange resins -Bhen used 
according to the proceduire outlined in protocol 3. 
Aluminum phosphate gel and protamine sulfate, employed according to 
procedures outlined in protocols h and % respectively, did not remove the 
virus frcan suspension. The supernatant fluids, after the removal of the 
precipitates formed by either of the above materials, titered the same as 
the original untreated fluid. 
from the data shoro in Table 5 it is obvious that the titer of virus-
containing allantoic fluid tras not reduced by trealanent -srith trypsinj 
however, treatment of iamune serum with trypsin canpletely destroyed its 
ability to neutralize the virus action in the chicken mbryo. Treatment 
of a neutralized virus preparation with trypsin did not release measurable 
active virus from the antigen-antibody complex. 
Pollio»!lng the conditions outlined in protocol 6, it -was observed that 
virus-containing allantoic fluid titered 10^*^, the fluid from -which the 
8 5 theimodependent precipitate had been r®aoved, gave a titer of 10 * and 
8 8 tte resuspended precipitate shewed a titer of 10 * . 
Aimnonium sulfate added to virus-containing allantoic fluid to 30» 
^0 or 70 percent of saturation resulted in a heavy precipitate in all 
ccsicentrations, protocol 7. It was observed that after removal of the 
8 5 
precipitates by centrifugation, the supernatant fluids titered 10 * for 
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Table 5. Infective titers of Tirus and virua-iamune serum 
mixtures 
Material inoculated Infective titeir® 
#97 virus-containir^ allantoic fluid 9.5 
Trypsin treated virus-containing fluid 9.5 
Virus-containing fluid + iimaun© servm 2,2 
Viinis-containing fluid + trypsin treated 9.6 
Ijnune seruta 
Virus-containing fluid-immuiag serum 2.6 
(mixture treated •with trypsin) 
® Logarithm to the base 10 of the EIDcfQ. 
30 percent, 10^*^ for 50 percent and lo"^'^ for 70 percent. Tl» reauspended 
and dialyzed precipitates titered lo"^**^ for 30 percent, 10^*^ for 50 per^ 
cent and 10®*^ for 70 percent of saturation. Treaia^nt of either trypsin 
treated or nontreated #97 virus-containing allantoic fluid mth 70 per­
cent of saturation with aimonium sulfate for 0 to 3 hours resulted in no 
detectable virus inactivation as measured by infective titer in chidten 
embryos. It was noted in another experiasnt in which #97 or #33 virus-
containing allantoic fluid was precipitated with 70 percent of saturation 
with auBBonium sulfate at h°G for a period of 3 hours, that the supernatant 
fluid titered 10^*^ and the resuspended precipitate, after dialysis, 10^*^. 
The procedui^ outlined in protocol 9 was canpiled as a workable method 
for the purification and concentration of avian bronchitis virus frcm large 
quantities of fluid. The original virus-containing allantoic fluid after 
removal frtm the egg and prior to removal of solid materials by centrifu-
gation titered 10^*^} following freeising, thawing and clarification by low-
speed centrifugaticm the titer was 10^ Both materials, before freezing 
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and after freezing, titered 8,192 in precipitin tests performed -with 
rabbit serum hyperlamiine to virus-containing allantoic fluid. In the gel 
precipitation tests both materials showed seven zones of precipitation. The 
supernatant fluid, after precipitation of the whole fltdd with 70 percent 
2 2 
of saturation T/ith anmoniura sulfate showed an infective titer of 10 * 
and precipitin titer of U,096 with five zones of precipitation noted. The 
9*5 
resuspended and dialyzed precipitate titered 10 in chicken embryos and 
gave a precipitin titer of 2,Ob8 with four zones of precipitation in agar 
^1, The precipitate was resuspended to a volume of approximately l/3 
of the original fluid. Following treatasient of the restispended precipitate 
•with trypsin, the infective titer remained at 10^*^ but the precipitin 
titer dropped to 128 and three faint zones of precipitati on were visible 
in agar gel diffusion tests. Following ultracentrifugation of the digested 
materia the suj^matant fluid titered lo5-9 in embryonated chicken eggs 
and showed a precipitin titer of 128 with two faint zones of precipitation 
noted in agar gel. The resuspended precipitate, after clarification by 
low speed centrifugation, was adjusted to a volume l/lOO of the original, 
10 7 
The infective titer was 10 * the precipitin titer 6h and two faint zones 
of precipitation noted in gel diffusion tests. The final product was 
water clear. 
Electroranicrograph preparations made according to the procedure out~ 
lined in protocol 10 are photographically recorded in Figures 23 to 26. 
Figure 23 shows the result obtained when virus-containing fluid was 
sedlmented by ultracentrifugation, dialyzed against distilled water and 
then made up for electronmicroscopy. Figures 2h to 26 show the results 
Figure 23. The deposit from avian bronchitis virus-containing 
allantoic fluid following one cycle of high speed-low speed 
centrift^aticai. The particles in the groups indicated are 
apprcjodmtely 120 mji in diaaeter and ar© assiaaed to be the 
virus elenientaiy bodies. Gold shadowed. I5j000 X. 
Figure 2li. The deposit irm avian bronchitis virus-containing 
allantoic fluid following one cycle of centrifugation and 
tiypsiniisation. Gold shadcased. 30,000 X. 

Figure 2$, Trm. the same material as shown in Figure 21}. Gold 
shadowed. 25jOOO X. 
Figure 26. From ths same material as shoim in Figt3«s 2U and 25. 
Gold shadowed. 25,000 X. 
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of treating the same material as used above with trypsin follcjwed bj sedi­
mentation and dialysis. 
Discussion 
Investigations by Hafstad (1956) have shown that the vims of avian 
bronchitis is not completely removed from suspension in allantoic fluid by 
ultraceritrifugation. Periods of centrifugation exceeding two hours at 
105,000 times gravity -were found to be inadequate to ^diment completely 
the virus. It was observed that the virus titer in the supernatant fluid 
was 10^*° as cmpared to 10*^or better for the resuspended precipitate 
when adjusted to the voluBje of the original fluid. These findings are 
corroborated in the present study. Failure of a particle to sedicient in a 
centrifugal field may be due to a niimber of factors. The suspending medium 
may possess a specific gravity near that of the particle or the suspending 
mediiia may possess a high viscosity. The particle itself may possess 
properties which hinder sedimentation, such as size, charge, or absorbed 
lipid material. Precipitation of the particle may be enhanced bjr adjusting 
the pH of the suspending medium to near the isoelectric point of the 
particle. The particle after sedimentation may be resuspended by convection 
currents before the supeamatant samples are obtained. 
It is obvious frcBi the expeili^ntal results that dilution of the virus-
containing allantoic fluid with distilled water, either Isl or a IslO, did 
not enhame sedimentation. Thus it appears that adjusteent of the specific 
gravity of the suspending medium to a lower value does not materially affect 
the efficiency of sedimentation. It was speculated that digestion of the 
virus-ccmtaining fluid -with a proteolytic enzyme might remove from the 
virus particle any adhering protein or lipoprotein material and possibly 
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render it more easily sediment«d. However, treatment of the virus-
containing allantoic fluid with ti^ p^sin did not liiiprove sedimentation. 
Adjustment of the pH of either nontreated or trj-nsin-treated fluid to 
li.O prior to centrifugation did not increase the sediEientatim. It -was 
noted, however, that more material was precipitated from the adjusted fluid 
than ths nonadjusted fluid. The fluid irMch had been treated with trypsin 
yielded less precipitate after adjustment to pH U.O and centrifugaticsn 
than did the ncmtreated fluid. These findings corroborated the findings 
of Cunningham and Stuart (19li7a) that a precipitate formed at pH U.05 in 
virus-containing allantoic fluid. 
Preltoinary to trypsin treatment of the samples for ul tracentrif u gat ion 
it was determined that the virus would survive treatment with as much as 1*0 
uig per ml of trypsin. Treatment was shown actually to increase the infec­
tive titer of the virus, in certain preparations, when continued for several 
hours. It is interesting that the virus-containing allantoic fluid to which 
trj/psin was added showed a greater sujr^ival of virus than the nontreated 
materials. These findings could indicate digestion of inactive virus, which 
on injection into fertile eggs, may cause interference in absorption of the 
active virus rarticle. It is also possible that treatment of the virus-
containing fluid with trypsin destroyed certain viral inhibitors which are 
known to exist in allantoic fluid of the chicken embryo. 
Hofstad (1956) observed that avian brmchitis virus-containing allan­
toic fluid diluted 1 part in 500 parts of btiffered water, pH 7.3j failed to 
pass the D-10 Seitz filter pad. If, hovtever, the virus-corrfcaining allantoic 
fluid was diluted 1 part in 5CK) parts of tryptose phosphate broth, pH 7.3j 
the virus passed the filter with a 100 fold drop in titer. Seitz filters 
6U 
are known to carry a positive charge causing them to retain dye particles 
of negative charge. It is interesting to note that the experimental findings 
Tsith isolates #97 and #33 of avian bronchitis virus exposed to slwries of 
D~10 pads revealed that #33 virus was absorbed while #97 virus was not 
absorbed. In order to eliminate the possibility that a variation in compo­
sition might occxar between pads, a single pad was cut into halves and each 
half received a similar volume of either #97 or #33 virus-containing allar>-
toic fluid. It was observed that #33 vims was absorbed while #97 "was not 
absorbed. Atteit^ts to duplicate these findings using fired asbestos were 
imsuccessful. Efforts to remove the virus frm the pad by treatoEient with 
various concentrations of sodium chloride in phosphate buffer at pH 7.3 
proved unsuccessftil. 
Mathews and Hofstad (19S3) observed that association of avian bronchitis 
virus-containing allantoic fluid with anion exchange resto, Dosrex 1, under 
various conditions of pH and molar concentrations of phosphate buffer did 
not result in absorption of the virus. In the present study it was 
observed that the cation exchange resin, Dowex 50, of varying degrees of 
porosity failed to remove the virus frcEi suspension. Negative results were 
also obtained when aluminum phosphate ^1 preparations were used as the 
absorbing material according to the procedure of Miller and Schlesinger 
(1955). The absorptive capacity of either the anion or the cation exchange 
resin is influenced by the size of the particle which is to be absorbed. 
Resins have been shown to be most useful in purifying the smaller viruses, 
those under UO 
Warren (1950) observed that with the exception of the murine encepha-
lOTyelitis agent, it is the lariger viruses which are sedimented with prot­
amine sulfate, while all those which do not sediment are 50 or less in 
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size. It was obsejrved that the viruaes of encephalomyocarditis, Colorado 
tick fever, Coxsackie (Texas), equine encephalmyelitis, Japanese encepha-
Icanyelitis, policsmyelitis, Russian spring-sunmer encephalitis, St. Louis 
encephalitis and West Nile virus do not precipitate with protamine sulfate. 
These viruses range frcm ItO mji to 10 m]a. 
Herpes simplex, lymphocytic choriomeningitis, rabies, vaccinia, influ­
enza, tobacco mosaic and murine encephalcsnyelitis viruses were precipitated 
by protsmiine sulfate. These viruses range from 50 to 300 lap. in size, -with 
ti^ exception of the murine encephaloii^litis virus which is about 30 mp in 
size. The virus of avian bronchitis was not precipitated by protaiain© 
sulfate. It has been estimated by Reagan et (19U8) that the diameter 
of the virus is near 100 m|i. Fran these data it can be seen that avian 
bronchitis does not confona with regard to precipitation dependent on size. 
It is obvious from the experimental findings that the neutralising 
capacity of avian bronchitis inmune serm is destrc^ed by 1 hoxir of trypsin 
treatment, A similar period of treatment of the virus-containing fluid did 
not reduce the infective titer. Samples of virus material, neutralized by 
imraine serum and subsequently treated with trypsin for 1 hour, failed to 
show virus activity greater than that of the control, It has been shown by 
Kalmanson and Bronfenbrenner (19ib3, 19^4) that Escherichia coli bacterio~ 
phage, Glostriditmi botulinum toxin, fully virulent pnemococci and red cells 
can be freed frm antibody by treatoent with papain. However, over^ 
neutralized bacteriophage could not be freed completely of antibody by 
enzymatic treatment. Some part of the antibody remained and the bacterio­
phage remained neutralized. A similar finding was recorded by Ifelkiel 
(1950) with ovemeutralized tobacco mosaic virus. This factor may be in­
volved in the failure of the present experiment to release active virus. 
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Marrftck (1938) noted that hydrolysis by emyms ultimately destroyed 
the antibody activity of serun globulin. Peterman (I9h2) demonstrated 
that diphtheria antitoxin was split into apnroxlmate halves of different 
solubilities by papain treaiauent, oi®-half carrying the antitoxic activity, 
the other being inert. When treatment was continued so that the halves 
split into quarters, no antitoxic activities remained. In the present 
work it was observed that trypsin trealanent destroyed the neutralizing 
capacity of the imune serum for the virus of avian bronchitis. If, how­
ever, the trealanent was delayed until after the addition of virtis, virus 
neutralization took place which was not reversed by proteolytic digestion. 
It is possible that the portion of the immune serum, which was digested by 
trypsin in the absence of the virus, is protected from digestion by the 
presence of virus. The possibility also exists that the action of 
neutralization of the avian bronchitis virus is not reversible even after 
removal of the neutralizing antibody. 
Hirst, Rickard and Whitman (19li2) observed that in allantoic fluid 
that was frozen, then slowly thawed and kept cold, a precipitate fomed 
which contained 90-95 percent of the influenza virus activity. Stanley 
(l9iiit) found that 50-90 percent of the hemagglutinating units of infli^nza 
virus were removed with the thermodependent precipitate. Cunninghaia and 
Stuart (I9b7a) found a similar precipitate in allantoic fluid frm 
bronchitis infected embryos. In the present study it was noted that 
approximately 50 percent of the avian bronchitis vims activity was roaoved 
with -Uie precipitate, fhis method may be useful as a preliminary step in 
virus purification. 
Hofstad (1956), employing the method of Cax et al. (I9ib7)j observed 
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that the virus of avian bronchitis was not precipitated from virus-
cmtaining allantoic fluid by 2$, 30 or SO percent cold methanol. 
Tte most frequently used procedure in the preparation of serm 
proteins is that of precipitation by ammonitim sulfate, A few viruses have 
been shown to be precipitated from solution by this mettod, Gard and 
Pedersen (19Ul) observed that one half voluro of saturated anmonim sulfate 
added to a homogenate of ether extracted mouse brains infected with mouse 
encephalcmyelitis precipitated 99 percent of the infectivity. Elford 
et (I9U8) noted that Newcastle disease virus-containing allsgitoic 
fluid, 33 percent saturated with aaaaonitam sulfate at 0°C, yielded a 
precipitate which when redissolved in a small volme of distilled water 
and dialyzed, was found to contain most of the virus infectivity, Iwria 
(19^3) found that tobacco mosaic virus precipitates at l/3 to 1/2 saturation 
with aramonitim sulfate. Mattem and DuBuy (1956) used approximately liO 
percent aEaiaonium sulfate to precipitate Goxsacki© A-10 virus from hcsno-
genates of infected mouse carcasses. 
Ih the present work it was found that the avian bronchitis virus 
would precipitate with 30, $0 or 70 percent of saturation with ammoxiitBn 
sulfate at U®C. The efficiency of precipitation was about 50 percent. 
Prolonging the time of association of the virus-containing Alantoic fluid 
and ajBffioniUB sulfate at 70 pei^ent of saturation resulted in almost complete 
removal of virus from suspension. It is obvious from the experimental 
findings that these manipulations did not adversely affect ttie virus 
infective titer. A hundredfold inci^ase in infective titer was noted with 
a decrease in precipitin titer and in the number of zones of precipitation 
formed in agar gel. 
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One of the more difficult problems in virus concentration and purifi­
cation is the elimination of normal host materials. Some of these materials 
are of the size and density of the smaller viruses and procedures designed 
to concentrate the virus also concentrate these host materials. It has been 
found possible to eliminate some of these non-viral materials by i^peated 
differential centr3.fugation, or by ultracentrifugation with the virus-
containing material suspended in a solution of density Just permitting the 
sedimentation of the virus or by the use of proteolytic enz3®es. It was 
found in the present study that a single sedimentation of the avian 
bronchitis virus, followed by dialysis of the resuspended precipitate and 
clarification by low speed centrifugation, resulted in a preparation Tshich 
contained much amorphous material. Figure 23. Folloisfing enzymatic treat­
ment, a preparation was obtained which was relatively free of amorphoiMJ 
material. Figures 2h to 26. 
Reference to Figure 23 •will shew several groups of spherical bodies 
of about 120 mu surrounded by much amorphous material. Figures 2I4 to 26 
show the presence of these same 120 ma particles with the amorphous materials 
conspicuously missing. There is, however, much cylindrical material present 
•which made its appearance after trypsinization. In the opinion of the 
author the 120 mu particles are the elementary bodies of avian bronchitis 
virus. This opinion is based on the following pointst (1) following 
sedimentation by ultracentrifugation of virus-containing allantoic fluid 
and resuspension of the precipitate, the infective titer was increased 
approximately tenfold, from 10®to 10^*^, the precipitin titer to 
normal host materials was reduced from 10,192 to 102U and zones of 
precipitation in agar gel dropped from 7 to U, (2) enzymatic treatment of 
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this mateidal gave a product of the same infective titer but reduced in 
precipitin titer from 102it to ^  and in zones of precipitation from li to 
2 faint areas and (3) the estimated size of ilie particles found in Figures 
23 to 26 agrees iirith that found by Hofstad (19^6) using ultrafiltration and 
with the figures of Reagan et al. (19it8) fomd electronmicroscopy, 
Hemag^utination Studies 
Methods and materials 
Viruses - Isolates #97 aiKi #33 of avian bronchitis irere used in these 
studies. Eleven-day-old chicken embryos -were inoculated via the allantoic 
sac with 0,1 ml of a 10^ dilution of virus-containing allantoic fluid. 
Allantoic fluid was collected from the inoculated embryos 30 hours post-
inoculation. fhe pooled fluid was cleared by centrifugation at 2^00 RFM 
for 30 minutes and frozen at -35°G until used. Prior to use the fluid was 
thawed and warmed to rooQ temperature. Insoluble urates were removed by 
centrifugation at 2500 RFM for 10 minutes. The fluid was titrated in 11-
day-old chicken embiyos as previously described. 
Erythrocytes - Erythrocytes were obtained from the following sources: 
nineteen-day-old chicken embryo, day-old chicken, year-old chicken, year-
old turkey, 10 gram mice, 2^0 grsoaa guinea pig, 1500 gram rabbit, six-
month-old calf, year-old sheep, 30 gram hamster, and five-year-old horse. 
Qroup 0 human cells were also included. Erythrocytes were obtained fresh 
for each expejriment. Ten ml of blood were collected in 30 ml of Alsever's 
solution, mixed and the cells allowed to settle. Erythrocytes were washed 
five times by i^epeated centrifugation and resuspension in saline. A final 
centrifugation at iSOO EfH for 10 minutes gave some standardization of 
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erythrocyte concentration between experiments. Erythrocytes were re sus­
pended in saline to a final concentration of 0.25 percent unless otherwise 
noted. 
Tube ag,<;lutination test - One half ml of a 0,25 percent red blood cell 
suspension was deposited in 13 x 100 irai pyrex test tubesj to this was added 
0,5 ml of the desired test material. After shaking, ttie tubes were incu­
bated without fTirther agitation. Following incubation at 25°C for 1 hoiir, 
\mles3 otherwise noted, the pattern of the settled erythrocytes was noted 
and recorded. Positive hemag^utination was recorded for tubes which 
showed a diffuse settling of the cells. Negative hsmagglutination was 
evidenced b^y cells settlii^ to f om a small oompact button at the bottom 
of the tube. 
Experimental procedures used in hemagglutination tests - 1, Hemag­
glutination tests were conducted in which the ted blood cells were suspended 
in 0,85» 1, 2, 3, It, 6, 8, 10 or 12 percent MaCl solution. The tests were 
incubated at U°C, 2lt°G, 37°G or li5°G and readings made at the following 
times after mixing of the materials? 30 minutes, 60 minutes, 5 hours and 
18 hours. 
2, The folloising experiment was conducted to determine if the virus 
was absorbed to any of the various animal red blood cells in the absence 
of hemagglutination. Cells were centrif^ed and washed as previously 
described and resuspended to a final concentration of 10 percent in virus-
containing allantoic fluid instead of saline. After thorough mixing, 10 
ml portions were dispensed in test tubes. The materials were allowed to 
associate at 37®C for 15 minutes, 30 mimtes or 60 minutes at which times 
a tube was removed from the incubator aijd centrifuged at 2500 IBI for 10 
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mimtes to sediment the cells. The supernatant fltiid was decanted into a 
sterile container, iamediately frozen and stored at -35°C tmtil titrated 
in embryonated chicken eggs. 
3, Ifemagglutination tests were conducted in which the virus-containing 
allantoic fluid was subjected to one of the folloiring treatments: heated 
at 56°G for 30 minutes and immediately cooled in running tap water, treated 
with 5 pe3?cent trypsin for 30 rainutes at 56°C, dialyzed against saline for 
2k hours, treated with an equal volume of m/15 potassitun periodate at 37°C 
for 10 minutes followed by the addition of an equal volume of 20 percent 
glucose, addition of 0.1 mg of 11^12 or tte addition of 0.1 mg of CaCl2« 
li. The erythrocytes used in a series of hemagglutination tests were 
treated with 5 percent trypsin at 37°C for a period of 30 minutes, washed 
and resuspended in saline to a ccfficentration of 0.25 percent. In another 
series the cells were treated with l|/25 potassium periodate as descrtbed 
for the allantoic fluid. The cells were then washed sad resuspended in 
saline to a concentration of 0.2$ percent. 
5. Hemagglutination tests were conducted in which the red blood 
cells -were resuspended to a concentration of 0.2^ percent in 0.125M phos­
phate buffer at pH values of 9.0, 8.5# 8,0, 7.5, 7.0, 6.5, 6.0, 5.5, 5.0, 
or It.5. Frcm previous experimentation it was shown that the cells were 
not spontaneously agglutinated at these pH values with the exception of 
rabbit and turicey cells which agglutinated at pH 5.5 and below and guinea 
pig cells which agglutinated at pH 5*0 and below. Ascending diluticms of 
virus-containing allantoic fluid were added to red blood cell suspensions. 
6, Alteration of the surface of the erythrocytes was brought about 
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by tannic acid treatment accoi^ing to the procedure described by Stavltsky 
{19$h). Treated erythrocytes were mixed with virus-ccmtaining allantoic 
fluid of an infective titer of 10*'^*'^ or with the i^obxilin fraction of 
chicken serum hyperijanniue to avian bronchitis virus. The globulin fraction 
was precipitated by treatauent of the whole serum with amnoniiBa sulfate at 
So percent of saturation. The precipitate was resuspended in distilled 
water and dialyzed against 6 changes of saline. The final voluaae of the 
dialyzed material was adjusted to that of the original fluid. The treated 
eiythrocytes were then associated with either virus-containing allantoic 
fluid or whole serum from chicken l^erifflaune to avian bronchitis virus. 
7. Virus material was concentrated and partially purified as 
described by protocol 9 in the section on virus concentratim and purifi­
cation. This material was associated with the various animal erythrocytes 
and obsejved for hemagglutination. 
Besuits 
Results of hemagglutination tests, in which the temperatures of incu­
bation were varied from to it5°C and in irtiich various animal erythro­
cytes were employed, were negative. Suspension of the various anioal 
erythrocytes in several csxicentrations of sodium chloride, frcm 0.85 to 
12 pejTcent, did not induce susceptibility to hemagglutinati<aa under the 
conditions described. In the above procedures tis® of inctibation of the 
tests did not alter the negative results. 
Begardless of the time of exposure, the infective titer of virus-
containing allantoic fluid was observed to remain unchanged after 
expostire to the various animal erythrocytes. 
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Treatment of the virus-containing allantoic fltiid M.th potassium 
periodate, trypsin, heat, dialysis against distilled water, the addition 
of raagnesium chloride or calcim chloride bef ore the addition of the 
various animal erythrocytes, failed to induce hemagglutination. 
Treatment of the various anSiaal erythrocytes tdth trypsin or 
potassium periodate before addition of the virus-containing allantoic 
fluid did not result in hemagglutination. 
Suspension of the washed erythrocytes frcm various animals in 0.12^ 
molar phosphate buffer at several pH values failed to result in hemag­
glutination on addition of the virus-containing allantoic fluid. 
Teats in which the various anisial erythrocyfces -were treated mth 
tannic acid, associated ifith virus-containing allantoic fluid and 
subsequently exposed to serma from chickens hyperinrntuoB to avian 
bronchitis virus were negative for hemagglutination, MkmlsB tannic 
acid treated cells associated ifith the globulin fractim of serum from 
chickens hyperinmiune to avian bronchitis virus and sxibsequently eaqjosed 
to virus-containing allantoic fluid did not d®aonstrate hoaagglutination. 
Concentrated and partially purified avian bronchitis virus -^en 
associated with the various animal erythrocytes at 25°C for two hours 
gave negative results for hemagglutination# 
Discussion 
The phenomenon of virus hemagglutination was independently discovered 
by Hirst (19iiL) and ilcClelland and Hare (l^ltl). An impressive list of 
viruses has been ccaripiled which, in one way or another, give rise to 
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hemagglutinins active on red blood cells of one or more animal species. 
&>odman and Wolfe (1952) demonstrated that by increasing the 
sodiUBi chloride concentration of the diluent in precipitin tests involving 
chicken antiserum frcan 0.5 to 12 percent, that an increase in the amount 
of precipitation was obtained. Frcaa this information it was visualised 
that the virus of avian bronchitis might be more active in hemagglutination 
in the presence of higher salt concentrations. In addition to varying the 
salt concentration of the red blood cell diluent, the incubation tempera­
ture was varied. Hemagglutination may occur over a wide raji^e of tempera­
tures or be ccaifined to a limited range, Lahelle and Horsfall (19lt9) 
demonstrated that Theiler's mouse encephalcjnyelitis virus QD-Tll aggluti~ 
nated hman red blood cells only at Hirst (I9ij.2b) observed that 
influenza viinis spontaneously eluted from agglutinated cells at 37°G, In 
addition to the factors of time, temperature and salt ccxicentration, the 
source of red blood cells is of impcarfcance. Animal viruses differ in 
their ability to agglutinate the erythrocytes of different species, 
Claik and Nagler (I9li.3) showed that the virus of influenza agglutinated 
erythrocytes from a number of animal species, Hallauer (19I46) and 
Olitsky and lager {19h9) observed that the viruses, Mengo, Colorabia-SK-18i 
and EMC ag^utinated only sheep cells. Pneumonia virus of mice was shown 
by Mills and Dochea (19Uii) to agglutinate only mouse and hamster red 
blood cells. The mosquito-bom© viruses, Japanese B encephalitis, Murray 
valley encephalitis, yellow fever, dengue. West Nile, Ilheus and Itaya 
were shown by Sabin and Buescher (1950), lacdonald (1952), anS Casals and 
Brcasn (1953) to agglutinate only erythrocytes fro® newly hatched chicks. 
Frcm the experimental data it appears that variations in the salt 
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ccaicentration of the red blood cell diluent, temperature of incidjation, 
or species of red blood cell used in the teats did not unmask a hemag­
glutinin present in preparations of avian bronchitis virus-containing 
allantoic fluid. 
Further evidence that the virus does not interact T/ith the red blood 
cells used in the present study was furnished by the lack of reduction in 
titer of virus-containing fluid exposed to 10 percent red blood cell con­
centrations for varying periods of time. 
Numerous inhibitors of virus hemagplutination have been observed. 
Pack ©t (1951) and Gard and Heller (1951) emphasized the importance 
of calcitm ions in the reaction betTOen hemagglutinin and red blood cell. 
Gard and Heller (1951) showed that hemagglutination was strongly inhibited 
by calcium-binding anions. Friedewald, Miller and Whatley (19ii.7), DeBurgh 
et al. (I9I18) and Woolley (19li9) demonstrated the presence of inhibitors in 
extracts of red blood cells. Hirst (l9U2a), McCrea (I9li6) and Framis 
(19hl) showed that normal animal sera contained hemagglutination Inhibitors, 
Bieling aiid Oelrichs (I9ii8) and Hardy and Horsfall (19h8) observed that 
egg white was an inhibitor of hemagglutination. Inhibitors have been 
found in chicken embryo allantoic fluid by Hardy and Horsfall (19^8), 
Beveridge and Lind (19ii6), Svedsf^ (19hl) and Ghu (19U8) and in membranes 
by Beveridge and Ilnd (19)46), The inhibitors of hemagglutination are likely 
mucoproteins according to Hirst (19it8), ftamet (19ii8) and Svedmyr (19ii^9). 
They are affected by periodate, Hirst (19it8), and trypsin. Hardy aM Horsfall 
(19^8), Ite Sampais and Isacecs (1953) observed that there were at least 
two types of inhibitors in nomal semaa. The Francis type was heat stable, 
survived 100°C for 30 minutes and was not destroyed by the receptor 
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destroying enzyme of Vibrio cholerae. The Chu type was heat labile. Both 
types of inhibitors were destroyed by treateent with trypsin. 
Willimson, Slaonsen and Blatiaier (1955) recognized a dialyzable 
factor in normal allantoic fluid which inhibited hemagglutination by 
Newcastle disease Ttrus. 
Michelsen and Schjeming-Thiesen (19li9) wco^cing with the •virus of foot 
and mouth disease obsearved that conditions of pH and molar concentration of 
the red blood cell diluent influenced the ability of infective lymph to 
cause agglutination of the erythrocytes of the rat. They also observed 
that agglutination did not occur in the preseiKse of high concentrations of 
infective lymph. Agglutination reactions were djser«^ed only when th© 
appropriate pH, molar ccmoentration of diluent and dilution of the infec­
tive lymph coincided. 
Efforts to employ the aforementioned data to produce positive aggluti­
nation of the erythrocytes of several species by the virus of avian 
bronchitis proved unsuccessfiil. 
Stavitsky (1951t) reported on the absorption of antigenic material, 
either protein or carbohydrate to the surface of erythrocytes. The red 
blood cells were first treated with a low concentration of tannic acid and 
then exposed to the desired material. After absorption of the antigenic 
material to its surface, the red blood cell was rendered sensiti"^ to 
hemagglutination by subsequent association with Immune sea-um haaologous to 
the absorbed material. 
Tannic acid treated red blood cells exposed to virus-containing 
allantoic fluid and subsequently associated with serum from chickens 
hyperjtaffiune to avian bronchitis virus did not show hemagglutination. 
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likewise tannic acid treated cells exposed to the globulin fraction of 
iimn\me chicken serum and subsequently associated with avian bronchitis 
virus-containing allantoic fluid did not shew hemagglutination. It was 
noted, however, that the tannic acid treated red blood cells exposed to 
virus-containing allantoic fluid -mere agglutinated to a titer of 10' by 
serxjm from rabbits hyperimmune to either normal 13-day-old chicken embryo 
allantoic fluid or avian bronchitis vims-ccaitaining allantoic fluid. 
It is obvious frcm these data that the tannic acid treated erythro­
cytes adsorbed antigenic materials frcan virus-containing allantoic fluid. 
These antigenic materials were represented by homologous antibody in serum 
fran rabbits hyperiimune to either normal or virus-containing allantoic 
fluid; however, htaaologous antibody was not found in serum frcan chickens 
hyperimmune to the virus of avian bronchitis. 
P^irification and concentration of the virus by the methods previously 
described yielded a product greatly reduced in precipitin titer and a 
hundredfold higher in infective titer. This material, probably free of 
most inhibitors and foreign materials, failed to demonstrate hemag-
j^utinatlon with any of the animal erythrocytes tested. 
Survival of Virus Following Lyophiliaation 
Methods and materials 
Virua - Isolate #9? was used in this study. Allantoic fluid was 
collected frcaa 100 eggs 30 hours after inoculation with a IC^ dilution of 
virus-containing allantoic fluid. The fluids were pooled and cleared by 
centrifugation at 2^00 BFM for 30 minutes. 
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Saspending media - The following suspending media were prepared s 
1. Distilled water, pH 6.0, sterilized by autoclaTlng at 15 lb, pressure 
for l5 minutes. 
2* 0.85 percent Had in distilled water, pH 7.0, sterilized by autoclaving 
at iS lb, pressure for l5 minutes. 
3, 0.01 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.3j sterilized by autoclaving at 1$ lb. 
pressure for l5 oinutes. 
U, Tryptose phosphate broth (Difco) pH 7,3j sterilized by autoclaving at 
15 lb, pressure for l5 minutes, 
5, 10 percent skim milk powder (Difco) in distilled water, pH 7.3» 
sterilized by autoclaving at 15 lb, pressixre for 10 minutes, 
6, 20 percent inactivated equine serum in distilled water, pH 7.6, 
sterilized b^^ passage through a number 03 Selas filter. 
7, 20 percent inactivated bovine serum in distilled water, pH 7.6, steri­
lized by passage through a nxamber 03 Selas filter. 
8, 1.5 percent bovine aibmin (Armoxir) in distilled water, pH 7.3» 
sterilized by passage through a nimber 03 Selas filter. 
9, 1.0 percent lactalbumin in distilled water, pH 6.5, sterilized by 
autoclaving at l5 lb, pressure for 15 miimtes, 
10, 10 percent ^ucose in distilled water, pH 7.0, sterilized by passage 
throng a nunber 03 Selas filter. 
11, 10 percent fructose in distilled water, pH 7.Of sterilized by passage 
through a niaaber 03 Selas filter, 
12, 10 percent sucrose in distilled water, pH 7.0, sterilized by passage 
throu^ a number 03 Selas filter. 
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13. 1 percent peptone in distilled water, pH 7.0, sterilized by passage 
through a manber 03 Selas filter, 
lit. 0.1 percent gelatin in distilled water, pH 7.0, sterilized by auto-
claving at 15 lb. pressure for 15 minutes. 
15. 1J2000 cysteine hydrochloride in distilled water, pH 5.8, sterilized 
by passage through a number 03 Selas filter. 
16. 3 percent gum acacia in distilled water, pH 7.0, sterilized by auto-
claving at 15 lb, pressure for 10 sdnutes. 
17. tediluted virus-containing allantoic fluid, pH 7.6, not sterilized. 
lyophilizatiop - Following clarification of the -virus-containing 
allantoic fluid, portions were diluted 1 part in 9 parts of each of the 
suspending media. Two ml of each diluted material were dispensed into 
lyophilization tubes and stell frozen according to -ttie method described 
by Schwarte, Mathews and Parchen (1952), The shell frozen materiala were 
then del^drated by sublimation at a pressure of 8 to 10 microns of mercury. 
Following a 12 hour drying period, the tubes were sealed by fusing the neck 
of the tube with heat. Sealed tubes were stored at l4°C. 
For comparative purposes a sai^le of virus material in each suspending 
meditm was stored at -35°C for 10 days prior to titration. 
Titration - The lyophilization tubes were opened, 2 ml of sterile 
distilled water added, and the tube slowly agitated to put the material back 
into suspension. The samples stored at -35°C5 were thawed and warmed to 
37°G prior to chicken embiyo titration. Titrations of infectivity Tmre 
carried out as previously described. 
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Egaults 
Frcan the data ffuasaarized in Table 6 it will be seen that all suspending 
media except 1 percent peptone and li2000 cysteine hydiyochloride laaintained 
the virus at -35°C for a period of 10 days with no more than a tenfold loss 
in titer. A tenfold drop in virus infective titer was observed in froisen 
samples suspeiuied in 0.85 percent saline, 0.01 M phosphate broth, tryptose 
phosphate broth, 1.5 percent bovine albxnain, 1.0 percent lactalbimin, 10 
percent fructose or 3 percent gum acacia, ¥irus material suspended in 
distilled water, 10 percent skim milk, 20 peircent inactivated horse seman, 
20 percent inactivated bovine serum, 10 percent glucose, 0.1 pesrcent gelatin 
or undiluted allantoic fluid showed no significfioxt loss in virus titer 
during the 10 days of storage at -35°C. 
A hundredfold or more reduction in titer was observed in lyophilized 
sastples in which the virus was suspended in distilled water, 0.85 percent 
saline, 1 percent peptone, 0.1 percent gelatin or li2000 cysteine hydro­
chloride. A tenfold drop In titer was noted in virus aaterial suspended in 
0.01 M phosphate buffer, 20 percent inactivated bovine serum, 10 percent 
fructose, 3 percent gum acacia or undiluted virus-containing allantoic 
fluid. There was no reduction in titer in virus material suspended in 
tiyptose phosphate broth, 10 percent skim milk, 20 percent inactivated 
horse serum, 1.5 peireent bovine albumin, 1,0 percent lactalbumin or 10 
percent glucose. 
Discussion 
As a basis for comparison all of the suspendlj^ media were prepared in 
distilled water. It is interesting to note that distilled water did not 
adversely affect the virus titer when the preparation was frozen and stored 
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Table 6. Infective titer of the virus suspended in various media 
following storage in the frozen or lyophilized state 
Suspending media Infective titer^ 
Frozen® Lyophilized® 
Distilled water 8.5 li.9 
0,85^ saline 7.3 it.5 
0,01 1 phosphate btiffer 7.5 6.5 
Tryptose phosphate broth 7.5 7.9 
IC^ skim Biilk 8.1 7.7 
20^ inactivated horse senm 8.5 7.9 
20$ inactivated bovine senm 8.3 7.1 
1.5$ bovine albumin 7.5 7.5 
l.C^ lactalbumin 7.5 7.1 
10$ glucose 8.1 8.1 
1(^ fructose 7.5 6.3 
10$ sucrose 8.5 7.5 
1$ peptone 5.9 h.O 
0,1$ gelatin 8.1 U.O 
1»20CK) cysteine hydrochloride 5.0 li.O 
3$ gum acacia 7.5 6.7 
Undiluted vims-containing allantoic fluid 9.3 8.3 
® Logaritha to the base 10 of the EH^Q. 
^ Held at -35®G for 10 days. 
® Held at U°0 after lyophilization for 7 days. 
for 10 days at -35°C. Lyophilization of this preparation, however, caused 
a sharp reduction in vims titer. Addition of 0,85 percent salt to 
distilled trater provided less protection for the virus at -35°G than 
distilled water. Distilled water was superior to 0,85 percent saline in 
maintaining virus titer in the lyophilized preparation. 
Incorporation of a buffer system into the distilled water gave little 
additional protection over saline in frozen preparations, hc^rever, the 
lyophilized preparation containing bxiffer showed a greater survival of 
vims than preparations in distilled water or saline. 
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In general high ccacentrations of protein enhanced survival of the 
virus in lyophilized preparations. Two notable exceptions Trere peptone and 
gelatin. In the case of Peptone a deleterious action -was noted in frozen 
preparations} Peptone appeared to be toxic to the virus. Cysteine hydro­
chloride also failed to show a protective action in either frozen or lyo-
philissed preparations. 
It is interesting that the sugars, glucose, fiiictose and sucrose 
afforded protection to the virus in lyophilized preparations. Glucose 
appeared to offer the greatest protection. 
From these data there appears to be little choice in suspending raedia 
among a number of materials. Frcm the point of view of antigen preparation, 
incoiporation of as little foreign protein as possible is desirable. Sugar 
solutions fulfill this requirraaent. 
Determination g£ the Itensity of the Virus 
Methods and materials 
Viras - Isolate #97 of avian bronchitis viin;;^ was used in the following 
study. Virus-containing allantoic fluid was cleared of insoluble urates by 
low speed centrifugation, frozen at -35°G for 2 weeks, thawed and wanned to 
37°C and again cleared of precipitate by low speed centrifugation. 
Density determination - Virus-containing allantoic fluid was mixed 1 
part of fluid to 9 parts of either glycerine or sucrose solutions of various 
specific gravities. After mixing, the specific gravities of the mixtures 
were detenained. Values of 1.111, 1,120, 1.131, l.lUO, 1,1$0, 1.160 and 
1.170 were found for mixtures of virus-containing allantoic fluid and 
sucrose, and 1.12U, 1.132, l.lUO and l.lSO fear mixtures of virus-containing 
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allantoic fluid and glyceilm solutions. The specific gravities of the 
solutions were determined at a temperature of 2U°C. Specific gravity 
varied only 1/200 of the value found at 211*^ when measured at 
Twelve-ral samples of the above described mixtures -mre placed in tubes 
and centrifuged at UOjOOO RBf for 120 minutes at I|,®C in the number iiO head 
of the Model L Spinco centrifuge. Following centrifugation the upper 1 to 
2 ml of the clear supernatant fluid were removed for titration in chicken 
embryos. The reminder of the supernatant fluid was cpickly decanted and 
the tubes inverted to drain. The precipitate was taken up in 1 ml of 
saline and removed to a sterile test tube. The volume of the resuspended 
precipitate was adjusted with sterile saline to 12 ml. Tl® resuspended 
precipitate was titered in embryonated chicken eggs. 
Be suits 
¥irus suspended in sucrose solutions of specific gravity of I.IH, 
1.120, 1.131, l.lUO or 1.150 was sedimented, whereas in solutions of 
specific gravity I.I60 or 1.170 the virus remained in suspension. 
?irus suspended in glycerine solutions of specific gravity of l,12lt 
or 1.132 was sediiaented, while in solutions of specific gravity l.lUO 
or 1,150 the virus remained in suspension. 
Frooi these data it can be seen that the density of the avian bronchitis 
virus, isolate #97» is between 1.1^0 and 1.160 in sucrose solutions and 
between 1.132 and l.lUO in glycerine solutions. 
Biscuasion 
The density of a particle is the ratio of its mass to its volume. 
Solutions which, by oamotic acticai, dehydrate the particle increase the 
m 
density? hydration of the particle on the other hand decreases the density. 
The density of vaccinia virus was reported by MacCallum and Oppen-
heiraer (1922) as being between 1,12 and 1,13 when masured with glycerine 
solutions. Bechhold and Schlesinger (1931) reported a value of 1,10 in 
aqueous solutions; later aiadel et (1938) reported a value of 1,25 under 
the sasne conditions. 
Shaa^p et (19U5) found that the density of influenza viruses A and 
B and swine influenza virus was l.lOli, l.lOlt and 1.100, respectively, when 
measured in various concentrations of bovljie albmin. later Sharp (1950) 
observed the volua® of sedimented purified influenza virus at various 
speeds of centrifugation and calculated a maximum pellet density of 1,09 
to 1.11. This figure agreed well with deisity measurements for the 
particle by sedimentation velocity in albumin solutions. Lauffer and 
Stanley (19UU) observed a density of 1.18 for PR8 influenza virus in a 
sucrose gradient and 1.10 in aqueous suspensiaa. 
Kahler ^  i l9Sk)  foiind the density of Rous sarcoma virus varied 
within a wide rai^e. In a density gradient of sucrose, viral activity 
was found in layers of specific gravities varying from 1.120 to 1.175. 
Maximum infectivity was found in the layer of specific gravity l.l50. 
These woz^ers felt that virus aggregates accounted for the wide distribution 
of the virus in the density gradient. 
In view of the different density values which have been obtained for 
a given vims under varied experimental conditions, it is not surprising 
that the vinis of avian bronchitis showed one value when suspended in 
sucrose solution and another value when suspended in glycerine soluticxi. 
8$ 
It seema likely that these values found for the avian bronchitis virus 
represent the particle in various states of hydraticai. 
Studies on the to vitro Cultivation of the Virus 
Methods and materials 
Viruses - Isolates of avian bronchitis virus #33» #97 and "Beaudette" 
were used in the followir^ studies. 
Tissue cttlttxre procedures - Studies on virus cultivation in vitro were 
made in deembryonated eggs, Maitland tissue cultures or in cells grown on 
glass. Deembryonated eggs were prepared according to the following 
prooedU3?e. Eggs in the eleventh day of embryonation were cleaned and the 
small end swabbed idth 70 percent alcohol. With sterile forceps the small 
end of the egg was chipped away. Tii® contents of the egg were poured out 
and attachments to the chorioallantoic membrane cut free, leaving the 
chorioallantoic membrane attached to the inner surface of the shell 
membrane. After deembryonation the chorioallantoic meraibrane was rinsed 5 
times with warm Hanks* solution of pH 7*k' Following the final rinse, 18 
ml of medium was placed in the shell cavity along with 2 ml of virus 
inoculTim. The eggs were sealed by means of conically shaped paper cups. 
The cups were dipped into hot paraffin and pressed down over the mall end 
of the eggs. The hot wax fomrad a seal at the junction of the cup and the 
egg shell. The eggs were Incubated at 37°G in a h\jmid a-toosphere. 
Maitland cultures were prepared in 50 ml erlemeyer flasks which were 
previously cleaned with potassiijm dichrtsEate-sulfuric acid cleaning 
solution. They were rinsed in 5 changes of distilled water, boiled for 
1 hour in distilled water and autoclaved in another change of distilled 
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water for 30 minutes at l5 pounds pressure. Flasks were drained and 
plugged with new white natural rubber stoppers which had been cleaned in 
successi've changes of acetone, ether, 95 percent alcohol and distilled 
water. The stoppered flasks were sterilized by autoclaving at 15 pounds 
pressure for 30 minutes. 
Tissue used in Maitland cultures was first rinsed in two changes of 
sterile saline. After rinsing, the tissue was transferred to a petri 
plate and minced into U to 5 mm cubes. The minced tissue was rinsed in 
H«iks» solution of pH 7.U. Forty to fifty pieces of tissxie -mre placed in 
each flask together with 18 ml of medium and 2 ml of virus inoculi®. 
Culture flasks were tightly stoppered and incubated at 37°C. 
Cell c\iltuj«s were prepared in 13 x 100 mn pyrex test tubes which were 
cleaned, stoppered and sterilized as described for flasks. The tissue used 
for these cultures was minced as described for Maitland cultures. After 
mincing, apprcacimately 1 gram of tissue was placed in a tube containing 
10 ml of 0.5 percent trypsin, ls250, (Difco) dissolved in Harics' solution 
of pH 7.8. The tube was shaken to disperse the tissue, and incubated at 
37°C for 15 minutes. After treatment with trypsin had released sufficient 
cells into suspension to cause a marked turbidity, the cells were sedi-
mented by centrifugation at 200 RFM for 10 minutes and the st^ejnatant 
fluid decfflated. The cells were resuspended in wajm Hanks* solution and 
again sedlmented. Satisfactory cultures wei« obtained only when the cells 
were rinsed comparatively free of trypsin and sedimented by low speed 
centrifi^ation. After the final sedimentation the cells were diluted 1 
part of cells in 200 parts of nutrient medium. Two ml of cell suspension 
was dispensed into each tube and the tubes tightly stoppered, inclined at 
a 5° angle frcaa the horizontal and incubated at 37°C for U8 hoars. In 
cultures showing satisfactory growth, the raedium was changed followed by 
inoculation mth the appropriate virus inoculum. 
Media - Hanks' solution was prepared according to the foisiula of 
Hanks(19k9) and adjusted to the proper pH value with 0.1 molar sodium 
bicarbOTiate. Following stertlization by pass^e through a number 03 Selas 
filter 100 units of penicillin and 100 pg of streptomycin were added. 
LactalbuBiin medium contained 0,$ percent lactalbumin enzyme hydroly-
sate (litritional Biochamicals Ooip.), 2.0 percent of calf serum and 97.5 
percent Hanks» solution. The medium was sterilized by passage thro\igh & 
number 03 Selas filter candle at 50 of mercury vacmaa, adjusted to pH 
7.8 with 0.1 molar sodium bicarbonate and 100 units of penicillin and 100 
Jig of streptoBiyctn added per ml. 
Bfebryo extract medium was prepared by mixing 20 percent of a 50 
percent embryo extract solution prepared according to the method of 
Bryant, Earle and Peppers (1953), 20 pearcent of calf serum and 60 percent 
Hanks' solution. The medium was sterilized, antibiotics added and pH 
adjusted as described above. Variations in embryo extract medium were 
made by replacing the calf serum with fowl semjm or the Hanks' solution 
by allantoic fluid taken from 10-day-old embryos. One hundred units of 
penicillin and 100 )ig of streptcanycin were added to the sterile meditmi. 
Besuits 
It was found that cell cultures of l8-day-old chicken ^bryo kidney 
or lung or 11-day-old mbryo chorioallantoic membrane grown on glass in 
lactalbtaain mediiam, did not support growth of the avian bronchitis virus. 
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These data are sujranarized in Table ?. 
Fran these data it can be seen that the avian bronchitis viriis did not 
increase in infective titer in any of the culttures, although it was observed 
that the presence of cells from kidney or lung afforded some protection for 
the virus for at least 21; hours. This protection was not noted in cultures 
of chorioallantoic membrane. The virus infectivity was observed to disappear 
rapidly in the absence of tissue. Second passages of fluid fran lung or 
kidney cultures into homologous cell cultui^s were negative for infectivity 
at 12 hours postinoculation. 
Table 7. Att®npts to grcnar the virus in cell cultures of 
kidney, lung or chorioallantoic maabrane 
Tissue Virus Infective titer^ 
0 hours 2it hours ihh hours 
Kidney 97 5.7 2.9 1.1 
33 U.9 2.9 0.0 
lung 97 5.7 2.7 0.0 
33 li.9 2.5 0.0 
Membrane 97 5.7 0.0 0.0 
33 lt.9 0.0 0.0 
Kone 97 5.7 0.0 0.0 
33 1.9 0.0 0.0 
® Logarithm to the base 10 of the EH^Q. 
Ifoitland cultures of l8-day-old chicken embryo Itmg, kidney, liver, 
trachea, or chorioallantoic membrane were prepared in embryo extract 
medium containing Hanks' solution and fowl serum. The cultures were 
inoculated with #97 virus. Forty-ei^t hours postinoculation the fluids 
were raaoved for chicken embiyo titration and the tissues each rinsed 
with 6 changes of Hanks' solution. Following the final rinse tte tissv®s 
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were ground with alundum in tiyptose phosphate broth and the supeniatant 
fluids harvested for chicken embryo titration. The results of these 
studies are summarized in Table 8. 
Table 8. Attempts to grow the virus in Maitland cultures of 
chicken embiyo tissue 
Infective titer®' 
Tissue 0 time !+8 hours 
Fluid phase Fluid phase Tissue phase 
Trachea k.2 3.5 3.0 
liang k,2 2.9 2,3 
Kidney lt.2 1.6 1.1 
Membrane h.2 0.0 0.0 
^ Logarithm to the base 10 of the EII^o* 
It will be noted that in no case did the titer of the original inoculum 
show an increase in the presence of aaay of the tissues tested} there was in 
fact a decrease in titer in all cultures. The fluid phase of these c\iltxires 
slicfwed the greatest concesatration of virus. As noted in Table 7 the chorio­
allantoic membrane failed to maintain the virus infectivity. 
In another study Maitland cultures of whole minced 10-day-old chicken 
enfcryos were prepared in 3 different media. These cultures were inoculated 
with 097 virus and after hours the fluid phase and the tissue phase were 
both titrated in chicken embryos. These results are shown in Table 9» 
In this study the virus was not observed to show an increase in 
infective titer in the cultures regardless of th© medtLum used. It is 
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Table 9. Attempts to grtnr tba virus in Maitland cultiires 
of ^ ole iBin<»d chicken embryo suspen^d in 
various media 
Medlm 
EB-BSS-FS° 
EE-AIF-PS® 
Lactalbumin 
Controls of 
each mediiim® 
0 hours 
Infective titer^ 
48 hours 
5.5 
5.5 
5.5 
5.5 
Fluid phase Fluid phase Tissue phase 
2.7 
1.3 
0.0 
0.0 
2.5 
1.1 
0.0 
^ Logaritha to the base 10 of the EID^o* 
^ embryo extract, BSS- Hanks* solution, FS- fowl serum. 
® AIF- Allantoie fluid. 
^ Virus suspended in media without tissue. 
interesting that the titer of the fluid phase was higher than that of the 
tissue phase except in tissue suspended in lactalbumin. This latter 
medium failed to support the virus infectivity for the period of the 
experiment. Second passapss into homologous systems of the fluid 
collected from either the tissue or the fluid phases of the above 
cultures were negative for virus infectivity ishen titered at 12 hours. 
Deembryonated eggs were prepared as previously descrit^d. Each of 
several eggs received one of 3 media and #97 virus inoculum. The 
deembiyonated eggs were incubated and samples of the fluid collected Zk 
hours postinoculation. In another trial deembryonated eggs were 
inoctilated with #97 virus and medium and the fluid sampled at 0 time, 
30 minutes, 60 minutes, 3 hours, 12 hours, 2k hours and hO hours post-
inoculation. In a final experiment deembryonated eggs were inoculated 
with medium and #97 virus-containing allantoic fluid which had been treated 
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for 3«15 hoTirs at 37% nrlth 2 mg per ml of trypsin. The results of these 
studies are shown in Table 10. 
from the data shown in Table 10 it appears that the ijajms did not 
propagate in deembryOTiated egg preparations regardless of the media or 
the condition of the inocultaa. It appears from this study that the 
intact chorioallantoic meHfljrane afforded some protection for the -^irus 
that was not noted in Maltland cultures of the minced membrane. 
Table 10. Attempts to cultivate the virus in deembryonated eggs 
Infective titer® 
iBditan Time in hours 
0 0.5 1 3 12 2k ho' 
ms^ 6,1 - — - - 3.5 -
Lactalbumin 6.1 — — — — 3.7 
EEC-calf senaa-BSS 6.1 — — — — 0.0 — 
BSS 6.1 U.7 h.3 h.l 5.3 5.1 5.0 
BSS® 3.5 — — — — 3.5 2.5 
® Logarithm to the base 10 of the 
^ BSS- Hanks' solution. 
® EE- embjyo extract. 
Virus inoculum ti^ated -Bdth trypsin. 
In a final group of experiments several 11-day-old chicken embiryos 
were inoculated via the allantoic sac with 0.1 ml of a 10^ diluticai of 
virus-containing allantoic fluid. The inoculated eggs were incubated 
for 3«5 hours and then deea^ryonated. A san^le of allantoic fluid was 
saved for chicken embiyo titration. The membranes were rinsed 5 times 
•with Hanks* solution and the final rinse reserved for titration. After 
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tbe meabranes had been rinsed, 20 ml of Harks* solution, pH 7*6, was added 
to each egg and samples of the fluid taken at intervals. In a second 
trial, embryos were inociilated with a low titer of either #97 virus or 
Beaudette's virus. The eggs trere incubated and treated as described 
above. The results of these studies are sunamrized in Table 11, 
Table 11, itelease of viinis in vitro from chorioallantoic membranes 
infected in ovo 
Virus Inoculum®-
Titer of fluid 
from intact 
enbryo 
Infective titer after 
deembryonation" 
3.5 hr.c 36 hr. 0 hr. 12 hr. 16 hr, 2it hr. 36 hr. 
97 6.3 1.1 — 0.0 5.5 5.9 6.7 li.5 
97 2.1 1.5 — 0.0 2.1 2.5 3.1 3.1 
Beaudette 2.0 1.1 — 0.0 0.0 0,0 0.0 0.0 
97 6.3 — 9.1 .— 
97 2.1 — 8.7 
Beaudette 2.0 — 6.3 
® Number of IID^o introduced into the ©nbryo. 
^ Logarithm to the base 10 of the EID^Q. 
® Titer of the allantoic fliiid at time of deembryonation. 
It is obvious frcan these data that the virus is absorbed to the 
chorioallantoic membrane of the intact embryonated egg during 3*5 hours 
of incubation postinoculation. The efficiency of absorption appeared to 
be a function of the number of EII^Q inoculated into the allantoic sac. 
It can be seen that the #97 virus was released fram the membrane to vitro 
to a value approximately eqtml to that of the original inoculum. Tl® 
titer of the #97 vims released to vitro was several lo,garith®s lower than 
that obtained to the totact embryonated egg. Beaudette's virus grew in 
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the intact embryo but was not released from the chorioallantoic membrane 
in vitro. 
Discusaion 
In ojrder to state that a virus has been successfully cultivated 
in vitrOf in either cell cultures or suiviviiig tissue, a distinction must 
first be made between virus p-opagation aM survival of the original 
inoculum. This obstacle is overcome by transferrir^ the virus frc®. 
culture to culture and thus diluting the original inoculum to an insigni­
ficant figure. 
Sanders, Kiem and Lagunoff (1953) considered the following avian viruses 
to have fulfilled the criteria for growth to vitro: fowl plague, Newcastle 
disease, psittacosis, Rous saarccma, avian encephalcrayelitis and fowl poix, 
A lucent publication by Pahey and Gra-wley (1956) woald include the virus of 
avian bronchitis. These latter woiicers obtained virus proliferation in 
cultures of chicken embryo tissues in stationajry flask cultures and in 
tube cultures in which the cells were grcfwn on the glass surface. The 
strains of the virus tested, Connaught laboratories Vaccine strain R and 
the Beaudette's strain, could be propagated in monkey kidney tissue 
cultures but not on L strain of mouse fibroblasts. 
The results obtained in the present investigation indicate that the 
virus of avian bronchitis does not multiply to vitro under the conditions 
employed. These findings *rere corroborated by similar studies on in vitro 
propagation of tte avian bronchitis vii*us conducted by Davis (1956), 
Hofstad (1956) and Packer (1956). Davis (1956) attes^jted to grow the virus 
in embiyonic chicken heart muscle, chorioallantoic membrane and in Hela 
9k 
cells with negative results j however, under the same conditions a high 
infective titer of Newastle disease virus was obtained. 
In the present study it was found that association of the avian 
bronchitis virus with either intact chorioallantoic membrane or minced 
tissue from chorioallantoic membrane, tractea, Img, liver, or whole 
chicken embryo did not result in virus multiplication. It was difficult 
to assess whether or not infection of the various tissues had taken 
place# Following inoculation and incubation of the cul"tares, the fluids 
and the tissue pieces showed an infective titer approximately the same, 
although several logarithms lower than the original inoculum. Virus was 
apparently present in the tissue in an infective state but was incapable 
of multiplication. 
In one experiment allantoic fluid frcsn 10-day-old embryos was substi­
tuted for the Hanks* solution in the hope that some factor or factors in 
the allantoic fluid might be responsible for virus attachment, invasion 
and multiplication in the susceptible cells. However, the substitution 
of allantoic fluid in the medit® did not result in virus mxiltiplication. 
Variation in the type of tissue and in the medixM in which the tissue was 
suspended or grown appeared to have little effect on the ability of the 
viinis to grow to vitro. 
Inhibitors which interfere with the attachment of eei^ain vinisea 
to the susceptible cell have been demonstrated in allantoic fluid. These 
inhibitors are destroyed by tl:® proteolytic action of trypsin. Avian 
brcaichitis virus-containing inoculum which had been previously treated 
with trypsin did not sho«r virus growth to vitro. It appears that this 
particular type of inhibitor is not responsible for the lack of growth 
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of this virus ^  vitro. 
Microscopic observation of stained preparations of cell cultures of 
l8-day-old chicken embryo kidney tissue, or lung tissue or H-day-old 
embryo chorioallantoic mmbrane inoculated with avian bronchitis virus 
did not reveal the presence of cytopathogenic changes which could be 
ascribed to the virus of avian bronchitis. 
Evidence of in vitro virus multiplication was not observed in cell 
cultures, Maitland cultures or deenibryonated eggs which were inoculated 
•with the virus subsequent to preparation| however, chorioallantoic membranes 
infected to ovo were shown to release virus to vitro. The quantilgr of 
virus released into the medium appeared to be a function of the number of 
133350 tooculated to ovo. The infective titer of the virus released in 
vitro was only a fraction of the amount of virus released to ovo with 
the same amount of virus tooculum. 
Although it was shown that the virus of avian brmchitis did not grow 
to vitro under the experimental conditions employed, the viruses of New­
castle disease, vesicular stanatitis, vaccinia, and fcfwl pox did show an 
increase in infectivity under these culture conditions. 1 possible 
explanation of the failure of the cells and tissues used in these experi­
ments to supriort the growth of the avian bronchitis virus might be found in 
cellular immunity. It was not possible, during this work, to obtato eggs 
which did not contain specific antibodies to avian bronchitis virus in the 
yolk material. It is possible that cellular immunity might have prevented 
th® multiplication of the virus in vitro, althoiagh it should be noted that 
some of these same embryonated eggs were used to virus titrations with 
apparently satisfactory results. 
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SUMMARy 
1. Allantoic fluid frcaa either normal or avian bronchitis Tirus 
infected embrsros appears, by agar diffusion analysis, to be antigenically 
similar. 
2. Allantoic fluid frcan avian bronchitis infected embryos contains 
at least 7 precipitating antigen-antibody c<mplexes. These antigenic 
materials appeared to be protein in nature. 
3. The virus of avian bronchitis was not completely sedlmented by 
\iltraceiitrifugation. The effectiveness of ultracentrifugation was not 
enhanced by various treatments of tte vinis-containing fluid. 
It* Isolates of avian bronchitis virus vary as to their absorption 
to Seitz type asbestos filter pads. Absorption i® reduced by diluting the 
virus-cmtaining fluid with tryptose phosphate bro-tti. 
5. Cation exchange resins were not effective in absorbir^ the virus 
frcaa virus-containing fluid. 
6. Alumimm phosphate gel suspended in phosphate buffer solutions 
of various pH values and molarities did not absorb the virus. 
7. Trypsin treaianent did not recover active virus frcaa the antigen-
antibody complex, although trypsin was observed to destroy cc®pletely the 
neutralizing action of iimaune serum. 
8. Trypsin, in concentrations up to ijO per ml did not destroy 
virus infectivity after 1 hour at 37°G. 
9. The virus was precipitated from solution by aamonium sulfate. 
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10, Precipitation of virus-containing allantoic fluid isith afflmonium 
sulfate followed by dialysis, trypsinization and ultracentrifugation gave 
a precipitate of high infective titer and a reduced precipitin titer to 
allantoic fluid antigens. 
11, Electronmicrographs of the deposit following ultracentrifugation 
of virus-cOTitaining allantoic fluid showed the presence of 120 ffiji particles 
and much amorphous material. Following trypsinization of this material the 
120 ffifi particles remained but the amorphous material was not observed. 
12, Allantoic fluid frcaa embryos infected with avian bronchitis virus 
did not cause agglutination of erythrocytes from a number of coBjmon animal 
species under a variety of experimental conditions, 
13• V^irus infectivity survived lyophilization. Several suspendir^ 
media maintained virus titer in the lyophilized preparations without loss 
for a period of at least 7 days. 
lU, The density of the avian bronchitis virus was between 1.16 and 
l.l5 in sucrose solutions and l.lli. and 1,13 in glycerine solutions, 
15* The avian bronchitis virus did not grew in cells maintained 
in vitro under the experimental conditions eaployedf however, virus was 
released to vitro from chorioallantoic membranes which had been infected 
in the intact embryonated eggs. 
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